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Clarendon And Hedley To 
Merge Farm Associations

The Clarendon National Farm 
Loan Association and the Had
ley Farm Loan association will 
be merged about July 1 in a 
move brought about by the Fed
eral Land Hank decentralizing 
and strengthening both local and 
farm associations in Texas.

According to C. E. Ktllough. 
Secretary of both of the organi
zation^, the Clarendon and Hed- 

I ley branch will be combined when
the divertors of the two asso
ciations meet.

Under the new set-up. a down- 
i town office will be established 
| in Clnredon with a full time se- 
; eretary and an assistant. Direc- 
£ tors of the two branches will se- 
»  lect a new board, employ the sr- 
jfc eretary. chose the office loca- 
j i  tion and name the unit.

Directors of the Clarendon Na
tional Farm Loan Association are 

•j&Odos Caraway, mesident; C. B. 
Morris. C. H. Rugbee, R. W 
Moore and Heckle Stark.

Heading the Hedlev Farm Loan 
association are J. W. Masterson, 
president: J. B. Pickett, J. W. 
DeBoard, A, T. Simons and J. 
A. Tollett.

Under new olans for Texas 
the 76 Impaired associations font 
of the total of 294 in the 

., State) can be rehabilitated. all 
associations put in strong finan- 

Pcial position, and nearly $2,000.- 
■ 000 worth of member stock in 

previously insolvent associations 
can be restored to par value.

“ The Land Bank will he In 
position to pay *450.000 in cash 
to redeem withheld stock of 3,- 
400 farmers who have paid their 
loans in full through insolvent 
associations.’ ’ Mr. Evans said. “ I* 
can also restore to par value 
$1,500,000 worth of stock held 
by 16,600 member-borrowers 
through such associations.’ ’

The reorganization program 
and consolidation among some 
associations will decentralize part 
of the Land Bank functions by 
putting more duties and respon
sibilities on the local associations.

.NO. 1 HEAT WAVE 
HITS DONLEY TO 
SEND GLASS TO 97

Following on the heels of tor
rential rains that badly damaged 
farm land in some sections of 
the county, . the season’s first 
best wave closed down this week 
to send the mercury to a now 
high of 97 degrees yesterday.

Tuesday the temperature was 
recorded at 95 and Monday at 
91. May’s high reading was 89 
degrees.

Eighty-six one hundredths of 
an inch of rain fell in a heavy 
downpour In Clarendon Saturday

_ .................... , afternoon but the heaviest fall
losses suffered during the early , WM ortpd ln tho southern sec-
1  O O A ’ »  I n  a n m a  o  e o n  r. K u m i t r l i i  ,tion of the county where ter-

l*vt. Chester H. Williunis, Clar
endon, is at the Finance Replace
ment center at Ft. Benjamin 
Harrison, Indiana, where lie lias 
begun basic training in finance. 
I |>on completion of an intensive 
field progruin, he will study army 
pay methods. Hi' is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams of 
Clarendon.

Lieut. Ham W. King, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. King, 
Leila Lake, Texas, has been as
signed to active duty with the 
Leaherneeks, it was announced 
today. He was ortlend to haul 
1. S. Marines in buttle after suc
cessfully completing the rugged 
officers’ training course at the 
famous Marine Rase at Quant ico, 
Va„ Lieut King is a graduate of 
West Texas State* Teachers Col
le g e , Canyon, Texas.

CANNINC PLANT TO BE OPERATED IN 
CLARENDON THROUGHOUT SUMMER

SERVICES FOR MRS. 
C. W. BENNETT 
HELD FRIDAY

1930’s in some areas brought 
Insolvency to the associations.

» , Lossch suffered during the early 
1930’s in some areas brought 
Insolvency to the associations af
fected. although the system as 
a whole in Texas has made a re
markable record. Mr. Evans said, 

f  “ This new plan is expected to 
1 provide more efficient operations, 

a better farm loan service close 
to the farmers, and to make 
possible savings in land bank op- 

t erations estimated at $195,000 
» annually.”

The land bank, started dur
ing the first World War, Is now 
in its 27th year. The Federal 
Land Bank of Houston Is one of
the strongest of the land banks.’’
Mr. Evans said, “ with all rot- j ^utandTng service'Tn
emment capital retired and with 1

races were levelled and much 
washing damage was reported.

The city's precipitation brought 
the month’s total to 5:46 inches.

With the bright sun and rap
idly drying fields, farmers were 
busy thiB week.

NEWS RECEIVES 
CERTIFICATE FOR 
AID TO W AR FFF0°T

The Clarendon News this week 
I received a certificate of recog-

Funeral services tor Mrs. C. W. 
Bennett, who died in an Ama
rillo hospital last week following 
a lengthy Illness, were held nt 
the family residence Friday sfter- 

. noon K«v. W in* HutcHIne. KpIh. 
copal Rector, officiated.

Pallbearers for the funeral 
were John Sims. George Green. 
Odos Caraway. Geo. Bagliy. Joe 
Ooldston and Homer Parsons. 
The Indies of the Episcopal Aux
iliary acted as flower hearers.

Mrs. Bennett was born August 
10. 1886. and death came May 
27. 1943

Attending the funeral from out 
of town were Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Andls of Amarillo. Mrs. Irene 
Gentry of Amarillo. Mrs. Nancy 
Bell of Dalhart. Mrs. Lillinn Stin
son of Amarillo. Mrs. Willett. 
Williams of West Columbia, Tex
as; Mrs. Ruth Van Trese of El 
Paso, Mrs. Mary McConnell of 
Perryton. Mr. and Mrs. John Sims 
of Pantpa. Mrs. J. H. Morris of 
Memphis, and Mrs. Ina Miller of 
Amarillo.

ALICE R. BISHOP 
ACCEPTS JOB 
WITH S. D. P. W

AUSTIN. May 31 -  Alice R.
Bishop of Hedley has accepted 
a position with the State l?p- 
partment of Public Welfare as 
Senior Field Worker und assumed 
her duties iu Amarillo on May 
31.

Miss Bishop was born In Gold
en and reared A  Hedley^ She 
Is a graduate of Hedley high 
school and Abilene Christian col
lege. She has also attended West 
Texas State Teachers’ College 
Prior to her selection by the 
welfare department through a 
Merit System examination she 
was a teacher for several years 
in the Hedley public schools

tn preparation for her new du
ties she has just completed four 
weeks of training In Austin and 
Fort Worth.

Miss Bishop will help admin
ister Qie old age assistance, aid 
to the needy blind, and aid to 
dependent children programs 
These programs, being financed 
jointly liy federal and state mon
ey. grant assistance to aged per
sons who have reached their 05th 
birthday, to blind persons who 
are at least 21 years of age, end 
to children under 14 who have 
lost the care or support of uue 
or both parents through death, 
continued absence from the taokne, 
or physical or mental Incapacity 
of the parent. In order to secure
federal f un.'s the Btate is r e - ______________ _____________ _________  ____
nut red to grant aid only to, ttK.se _ J _ ~ I “  -  — -

“  MEN FOR SPECIAL HELD SUNDAY FORt o u s  cJrruiiistuiicfH a n d  w h o  
i f y  u n d e r  o t h e r  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  the  
law.

Scrap>, More and More Needed!
(AN EDITORIAL)

More, and still more, scrap metal is needed to make 
the steel which builds 'he tanks and ships required to carry 
this war to complete victory. Texas farms are one of the 
bigrjfest sources of scrap. And farm families are asked to 
turn in as much of it as they can collect.

According to H. M. Breedlove, County Atfent of the A. 
and M. College Extension Service, many dealers have re- 
por'ed that the amount of scrap coming inlo their yards 
has dropped more than fifty per cent. Unless it starts flow
ing in larger quantities some war plants may not he able to 
produce as much war materials as they did last year. Also, 
the lack of me'al may cause plants which manufacture farm 
machinery 'o fall behind their production schedules, Breed
love says that if this should occur it would delay consider
ably the production of farm machinery and equipment.

The steel mills need especially the higher grade, heav
ier type of scrap metal which is found on farms. This is be
cause it is more easily melted down than light metals. Far
mers already have done an excellent job in the large amoun1 
they have contributed to the scrap harvest. But it is like
ly that many farms and ranches haven’t been tapped.

Here’s one small way farmers can help in making scrap 
easier to handle. Burn all the wood off it before turning 
it in. In the past discarded farm machinery and other met
als have been turned in as they were, and dealers had to 
remove the wood before the scrap could be shipped. In 
many cases they paid less for it in that form.

The national spring drive for scrap will continue 
through June. So round up any pieces around the farm and 
have them ready when your community drive starts.

SEABEES WANTS FUNERAL SERVICES 
MEN FOR SPECIAL HELD SUNDAY FOR 
WORK IN SERVICE MRS. MENDENHALL

Its $10 ,179,000 canital stork 
owned by Texas NFLA’s. The 
bank has been able to perform 
its servires, cover losses and 

J  build up an earned surplus and 
Is le g a l  reserves total of more than
■ $32,600,000 This has been done 
B on a margin of one per cent be-

Ji tween the Interest rate on farm 
I I  loan bonds sold to the Investing

■  public and the rate charged bar
s':, rowers. •

“ The land bank system pioneer 
in long-term, low-rate farm mor
tgage loans is realizing its goal 
in that more than a third of 
all borrowers have paid their 
land debts in full. New records 
tn debt retirement ahead of ma
turity are being made this year. 
This vindicates the bank’s cour- 
lageous policy of basing loans on 

ormal agricultural production 
lue during the depression and 

hereby saving many thousands 
f farms and ranches.”

The farm loan hank of Hous- 
on today lias more than $203,- 

|000,000 in land bank and land 
ank commissioner loans on its 

books.

the 2nd war loan drive.
The certificate said:
“ The War Finance Committee 

of the Eleventh Fedearl Dist
rict hereby certifies that The 
Clarendon News has rendered, in 
a time of national crisis, out
standing service to the United 
States of America which contrib
uted to and assured the success 
of The Second War Loan Drive.

"This certificate is presented 
in appreciation and recognition 
of an unselfish and patriotic vol
unteer participation in the na
tion's war program.”

lister Of I vocal 
foman Is Buried
Services for Mrs. Zelma Pkel- 

of Panhandle, sister of Mrs 
Tomer Bones of Clarendon, were 

held in Panhandle Wednesday af
ternoon with burial In Claude.

Mrs. Skelton died In an Ama
rillo hospital Sunday, one day 

the death of her infant

GROUP OF DONLEY 
MEN LEAVE FOR 
ARMED SERVICE

A group of Donley county men 
left this week for services with 
the army and navy.

Included in the group were 
Glenn Edgar Allen, army engi
neers; James Beaty Hillman, na
vy: Alvin Andrew Messer, na
vy; John Elbert Bain, navy: 
Henry Allen Massingill, army; 
William Truell Huffman. air 
forces: Harvard Max Rhea, air 
Torres: Olendle J. Hedrick, navy; 
James Andrew Scott, army; 
James Marvin Clark, navy and 
Troy E. Guy, navy.

Pvt Ray Pittman from AAFIS 
at Bryan. Texas, is visiting with 
his parents in Clarendon this 
week.

Lions Hear Talk 
On Origin Of 
Lemmon Names

Rev. E. L. Yeates with an in
teresting lecture of the origin of 
names highlighted the weekly 
luncheon of the Clarendon Lions 
Club Tuesday noon.

The noon luncheon was the 
first held at the new hour 12 
o clock.

Cadet Carl Morris and Cadet 
Yatfs of Oklahoma and the Rev. 
.1 O. Quattlebaum were guests 
tor the day.

SERVICES HELD FOR 
J0SEPH0WENW00D 
AT LFLIA LAKE

Funeral services for Joseph

Cooks. stewnrds. carpenters, 
carpenters’ helpers, lubrication 
and grease-job men. mechanics 
and assistant mechanics- are be
ing sought by the U. S Navy 
Sea bees in the new nation-wide 
drive for thousands of additional 
recruits to serve in the construc
tion battalions, it was announced

Owen Wood, who died at Sudan today by Lieut.-Comdr
Friday, were held at the Lelin 
Lake Church of Christ Sunday 
with Richard A. Robbins, minis
ter. officiating.

Mr Wood, a native Texan, was 
horn October 24, 1896. Death 
occurred following a lengthy ill
ness

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Owen Wood of Sudan and 
two daughters. Melba Wood of
Sudan and Velma Dillard of ''and those who qualify definitely

Methodist Young- 
people Have 
Supper Monday

The Young People's Divison 
of the Methodist Church had a 
covered dish supper in the so
cial hall Monday evening at 7’ 30' 
o'clock. The purpose was for 
fellowship and to hear an ad
dress by Rev. E. L Yeates who 
Is conducting a Revival in this 
church.

More than twenty young peo
ple and their sponsors, the pas
tor and the speaker were pres
ent, Rev. Yeates spoke on the 
subject. “ My Task In Life.” After 
the supper and program the 
group of young people attended 
the regular services where they 
composed the choir for the eve
ning

NURHKH TRAINING
Juanita Bingham, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bingham of 
Clarendon, has gone to Amarillo 
where she entered nurses train 
ing Tuesday

Miss Bingham will receive 
her training at Northwest Texas 
hospital. )

Melrose, N. M.; his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Wood of Lelia Lake and 
two brothers, J. E, Wood of Le
lia Lake and G. O. Wood of 
Abilene; four sisters, Mrs. Ellu 
Toddler of Grandbury. Mrs. Della 
Carruth of Commerce, Mrs. Ger
trude Johnson of Quail and Miss 
Edna Wood of Lelia Lake.

Flower bearers for the funeral 
were Mrs. Lloyd Rice, Mrs. Fan- 
kie Wood, Mrs. Inez Jtobertson, 
Mrs. Audrey Wood. Mrs. Travis 
Finch and Mrs. Carol Blevins.

Attending the casket were Ca
rol Blevins and Clarence Blev
ins, both of Quail, Elmer Hlett 
of Wellington. Texas, Lloyd Rice 
of Shamrock, Ira Self of Quail 
and R. E. Jones of Enochs.

Bu> ial was In the Citizens Ce
metery of Clarendon with Wom
ack Funeral home in charge.

L. H.
Jr., officer in charge 
Dallas naval recruiting

Rldout 
of the 
district.

Virtually all men between the 
ages of 18 and 5ft with exper
ience In construction trades are 
needed in the fighting Seahee 
units at the present time.

A new plan of voluntary in
duction is open to men between 
the ages of 18 and 37 (inclusive)

A LETTER
Ts-lin foikc, Texas, 

May 31, 1043
Sirs:

I have just read the article 
in Tlie Clarendon News, entitled 
“ A Clarendon Soldier’s Mother” 
by Mary Cooke.

I have read it several tlmi-s 
and consider it a classic. The 
word picture of our patriots of 
the Amer.can Revolution enabled 
me to see the camp fires at Val
ley Forge. i

Miss Cooke certainly knows 
her Clarendon, for I'm sure many 
families really don’t realize yet 
that, we are in a death struggle 
for existence.

Respectfully,
A1,HURT GKRNKR.

George Watson left Tuesday 
for Ballinger where he plans to 
enter defense work.

are assured of assignment to 
the Seahees. where their civilian 
occupants will he put to great
est use in vital war service, Ap- | 
plication must he made, how- | 
ev^r, before the volunteer re- j 
celves his notice to he inducted 1 
into the armed forces.

Under the voluntary induction 
plan, applicants are enlisted as 
apprentice seamen and then as
signed the petty officer rating 
they are qualified for. Men 38 

1 and over are eligible for tho Sea- 
‘ bees through voluntary enlist
ment. and also can qualify for 
petty officer ratingH.

The method of enlisting in the 
Seahees is to visit your nearest 
navy recruiting stall,on where a 
preliminary physical examination 
will be given. The applicant then 
will lie sent to Dallas, experience 
paid, where Lieut. C. B. Par- 
rett of the Navy’s civil engineer
ing corps will interview him.

A visit to the nearest navy 
recruiting station will give the 
applicant the complete story, and 
allow him to determine if he 
Is qualified for the navy’s con
struction units. The army engi
neers also offer opportunities for 
men witli experience iu construc
tion trades.

TO CAROLINA 
Pvt. and Mrs. Harry Hart left 

for Lubbock Sunday where they 
visited before going to Houston 
to be with his family. Pvt. Hart, 
stationed in South Carolina, vis
ited here with his wife In the W. 
T. Hayter home. Mrs. Hart, tea
cher in the local schools, will re
turn to South Carolina with him 
to make her home for the sum
mer.

Mr. Tom Connally is now in 
Sun Ray on business.

Funeral services for Mrs. Min
nie Mendenhall, 81, a pioneer 
Donley county resident who died 
at the home of Harry Menden
hall, a son, in Hedley, Tuesday, 
were held at the First Baptist 
Church in Hedley Sunday with 
the Rev. R. L. Jenkins officiat
ing. Rev. Jenkins was assisted by 
Rev. C R. Lemon d and Rev. H. 
Smith.

Mrs. Mendenhall succumbed 
following a lengthy illness.

Born in New Haven, Connecti
cut on October 15, 1861, Mrs. 
Mendenhall moved to Donley 
County in '907 and has resided 
h sin'-c: *liat time.

Pallhearets for the funeral 
were D. L. Hickey, J. B. Master- 
son, Clyde Bridges, H. II. Hall, 
Ed Boliver and Herman Harch- 
ler.

In charge of the flowers were 
Mrs. J. B. Masterson, Mrs. Clyde 
Bridges, and Mrs. II. H. Hall.

Besides the son, Harry, Mrs. 
Mendenhall is survived by three 
other sons, Dave of Wiehita Falls, j 
Karl of Tucutncari, N, M., and I 
Buford of Hereford: one daugh
ter, Mrs. Mabel Cash of Califor
nia and fifteen grandchildren and 
several great grand children.

Interment was in Citizens Ce
metery with Womack Funeral 
home In charge.

Canning plant facilities will 
lie available to the public through 
out the eiiiire summer, accord
ing to J. it. Gillham, vocational 
agriculture instructor, who will 
have supervision of the canning 
program. Through 'he coopera
tion of the commissioners court, 
the county canning equipment 
will lie used and the vocational 
agriculture department will pro
vide the rooms, utilities, and la- 

1 dy supervisors for the canning 
| work.

The plant will open at the 
| Junior high school lunch room * 
on January 17 and will remain 
<»P'n on Tuesdays, Wednesdays.

| Thursdays, and Fridays of each 
week Each person desiring io 
’■an their foodstuffs will do thier 

.own work but will be furnished J the use of the runners, water, 
and heat free of charge, and the 

j work will be under the super- 
1 vision of ladies experienced iu 
| the use of the equipment. Mrs.
J E. Humphries will net ns su
pervisor of the canning plant,, 
and parties desiring to use the 
equipment will contaci her to 
secure date for canning their 
food It is not necessnry that 
parties make advnnce reserva
tion for their canning dntes, but 
those that do so will be allow
ed the use of the equipment in 
preference to those that do not.

Three large retorts with a ca
pacity of 98 cans each and three 
quart pressure cookers will be 
available, tables, water, and gas 
heat will lie furnished by the 
sponsors, hut the parties can
ning will furnish all of their 
canning materials

Tentative plans call for oper
ation of a plant at Ash tola dur-
tn u  pnrX o f  t h o  m u m m e r  a n d  a n y

o t h e r  c tn n n i u n i t y  in  th o  c o u n t y
dcslrtng a similar plant should 
contact Gill ham at an early date. 
The purpose of the canning plant 
operation is to provide facilities 
for the canning of evory possi
ble can of food by three parties 
not possessing the necessary fa
cilities at home.

POPPY SALE HERE 
REACHES OVER $68

Over $68 in Poppies were sold 
Saturday in remembrance of the 
nation’s war dead and to help 
the living veterans. Mrs. Karl 
Adams, president of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, said today.

The poppy sale, sponsored 
jointly by the American Legion 
Auxiliary and the American Le
gion. v as for rehabilitation and 
welfare fends for disabled war 
veterans.

Selling poppies: were Mary Ann 
Bromley. Melhn Lee Pipes, Ada 
Sue Smith and Miss Robinson.

INJURED
Clyde Hottzclaw, owner and 

operator of the Maxor Drug Co., 
of Amarillo and former resident 
of Clarendon was severely in
jured last week, at Clovis, when 
he was knocked down by a 
horse.

Holtzclaw is in a hospital at 
Clovis with a collapsed lung.

June Attcberry has returned 
homo from Dallas.

QUARTER MILLION 
MEN KILLED IN 
OUR 7 WARS

A quarter of a million Amer
icans have died on the battle
fields and sea fronts of the seven 
waters tn which this nation has
engaged.

A tally on this Memorial Day 
shows that the nation’s battle 
dead total 13.641 in the current 
conflict. Latest reports of the 
army account for 6,318. Navy 
casualty lists have reported 5,- 
64 4 sailor dead. 1.601 marines 
and 78 coast guardsmen.

A compilation by the National 
Geographie Society shows that 
three fourths of all the men kill
ed in battles to date died in 
the Civil War. 110,070 Union 
men and 74.524 Confederate sol
diers.

The World War took 50.510 
American lives in combat. the 
Revolutionary War 4.044 men. 
the Mexican War, 1,721 men, 
while 1,877 died in the War of 
1812. The lightest loss of life 
was in the Spanish-Amerlcan 
war, 700.

METHODIST CHURCH 
REVIVAL HAS GOOD 
ATTENDANCE

The revival now being held at 
the First Methodist. Church is 
attracting more attention as it 
advances. Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum, 
pastor, said this morning.
The fellowship generated among 

the membership and especially 
with members of the other 
churches ts noticeable. Rev. Qunt- 
tlehaum said.

Rev. E. L. Yeates is preaching 
an unusual series of sermons 
which are practical yet arresting. 
He Is clear and forceful in his 
style.

Pvt. Kelly Chamberlain of 
Love Field, Dallas, arrived last 
night, to visit his wife and par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cham
berlain, Pvt. Chamberlain will 
be here for about ten days.

i J
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TH E P O ST W A R  JU N IO R  COLLEGE
The junior colleges are due to be the chief beneficiaries 

of the increased demand for specialized training in the post
war period, according to Dr. Frederic C. Eby of the educa
tion department of the University of Texas. He foresees 
conditions which will make that type of institution much 
more conspicuous and important in the educational scheme 
of things. ’

The junior college was new and untried when the first 
world war ended. There was a boom in higher education 
in the postwar period that taxed the facilities of many sen
ior colleges. In some respects it was detrimental to the col
leges and to the students. It forced the former to add to 
their facilities and to enlarge their plants, only to find that 
many of the students did not complete the courses. Also 
there were students who found higher schooling unduly 
costly for what they obtained from it. The development of 
the junior college tended to correct both of these ills. It 
took much of the teaching load o ff the senior institutions 
and it enabled high school graduates to test their capacities 
for higher training at less cost.

There is Hkely to be, when this war ends, a milch more 
realistic view of college education than has heretofore pre
vailed. The senior colleges will not want the type of stu
dent who is not prepared to obtain a degree. The youths 
whose schooling was interrupted by military service will 
want additional training, as expeditiously and as economi
cally as possible. The junior college, it is apparent will fit 
nicely into the special needs of that period. It is destined 
to play a much more useful part '-n higher education when 
the men in uniform return.

*‘Until the plumber comm, dour, let's try to think of it ne 
trickling woodland

adrift. They are a fortified ring aroiind our nation. They 
have real freedom and protection under our government.

The danger of allowing any island outpost of the Amer
ican continent to fall into the hands of another power is 
illustrated by our loss of Kiska and Attu.

Instead of throwing Puerto Rico away under a false 
banner of independence, we would better give it statehood, 
as advocated in both the Republican and Democratic nat
ional platforms of 1940, and add a new star to our flag.

LOOKING A T  FOOD

S A V E  PU ERTO  RICO
There is a bill before Congress to grant independence 

to the island of Puerto RSico. Anything that suggests in
dependence for any country today has an appeal, and there
in lies one of the dangers of this proposal. The people of 
the United States are totally unfamiliar with Puerto Rico 
and what it means to this nation. They do not realize it is 
a territory of the United States and can be the 49th state. 
It is therefore o f the utmost importance that the widest 
possible understanding of this issue be gained immediately.

Puerto Rico is one of our most important island bases. 
It guards the Panama Canal and provides a point from 
which we could intercept an enemy attacking our eastern 
coast.

There are foreign powers that would like to see Puerto 
Rico given so-called independence on the chance they would 
gobble it up.

Talk about "freeing” our fellow citizens in Puerto Rico, 
99 per cent of whom are citizens o f the United States, and 
50 per cent of whom are natural bom citizens of this coun
try, is fantastic.

The representative of Puerto Rico in our Congress re
commends statehood for the island.

It would be costly folly to cast our island possessions

Americans get tired being told how much better they 
fare than do people in other countries. Just the same, it is 
well to keep it in mind. The food of a Japanese intern
ment camp in Hong Kong, where Americans, British and 
Dutch are held, includes nine items, rice, white flour, sugar, 
salt, peanut oil, meat and vegetables. There is dirt in the 
rice and flour and dried leaves and grass in the cabbage, to 
increase the weight. The amount of meat is slightly more 
than a quarter pound. There is no milk to provide calcium, 
no whole grains, with vitamin B. no fresh fruit for vitamin 
C. Naturally, illness is frequent and hard to recover from 
under sulch circumstances'. The GlnoVa convention requires 
prisoners to be fed as well as the soldiers of the country 
which interns them, but it is evident the Japanese do not 
take this convention very seriously.

Norwegians get a diet which sounds well—meat skim
med milk, goat cheese, bread, flour, oleomargarine, sugar, 
potatoes, rutabagas, salt codfish and berries. The deficien
cies are in quantity. A quarter-ounce of meat per day is 
not much.

These rations have been assembled by the Department 
of NiRrition at Teachers’ College of Columbia University, 
N. Y.. and placed on exhibition there. The daily diet of a 
WAVE is set against those of the Norwegians and Japan
ese prisoners. Its big slice of broiled beef liver with all the 
fixings which go to make up 2,900 calories is really some
thing to look at. But that’s America.—Amarillo Times.

THE MYSTERIOUS STRONGBOX

I  G I V E  

YO U
TEXAS

h
B O Y C E
H O U S E

When this observer was a 
mere youth, I used to attend the 
boxing matches occasionally in 
the old, barn-like Phonlx Athle
tic Club. One of the most sklll- 

( ful of the pugilists was Dixie Kid, 
a negro, former welterweight 
ohRmpion of the world. He was 
unbelievably fast on his feet and

a dugout used In “ Hurricane."
A little cafe serving Italian 

food, on Vine Just off Hollywood 
Boulevard, room for only 25 
people; long sticks of bread, Im
ported cheese (grated) that you 
sprinkle on the platter of steam
ing. savoury spaghetti and meat
balls. The eating of spaghetti is 
an art; you coil tha long strands 
around your fork, using the spoon 
to make It coll, unless you are 
one of the few who can lift the 
strings high in the air, put one 
end in your mouth and suck the 
lengths in. like a magnet grab
bing a steel filing. On the cafe 
walls are pictures of celebrities 
who had dined there: Major
Bowes. Eddie Cantor, Ken Mur
ray. Unfortunately, I didn't have 
one of my photographs along!

The hotel lobby bore was re
lating his experiences in the wil
derness In winter when his horse 
wandered off and he was left on

, , . . . , foot, with a band o f hungry—  unusual for a speedster— he | wolveg conilnK toward hlm;
had a powerful punch. I recall j <‘I drew my pistol and killed 
one bout In which his opponent a wolf and the others stopped 
swung. Dixie Kid ducked and and devoured th ecarcass. then 
leaped under the other's arm, ■ started toward me again. I fired 
then whirled so quickly that he j and killed a second wolf and they 
was facing the same way his op- consumed him, then came on. I
ponent was, and hit him in the j  killed a third, a fourth, a fifth
back from behind! and sixth —  each time the oth-

That was a long time ago, ers stopped to consume their fal 
What called him to mind was a ' len comrade.
brief Item a while past In the I "And now my last bullet was 
papers that the Kid was on the , gone and still there was one huge.
Pacific Coast, broken in flnanc- I old wolf left. What do you think
es and health

"I whipped ’em all ’cept liq
uor.” he said.

I * • •
HOLLYWOOD
REMINISCENCES:

The Egyptian Theater, entrance 
ornamented with small sphinxes 
and a courtyard before you en
ter the theater Itself —  and. In 
the courtynrd, a wishing well, 
the printing press from “ The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame,'' a 
cart from "The Good Earth''2and

I did?
A listener said, "I don't have 

any Idea, but as he had eaten 
s ir  wolves by this time, I would 
not think you were In any dan
ger.’*

There’s a time when ever man 
should take deep constrenstra- 
tlon Into the future. Too what 
faces the tomorrow. Wrether 
he has to face friends or foes 
To try to tell his friends from 
his foes.— Think It over

GASOLINE —  “ A " book cou
pons No. 6, good for four gallons 
each, outside the Eastern gaso
line shortage area.

SUGAR —  Coupon No. 13 be
came valid June 1, and will be 
good for 5 lbs. through August 
15. Coupons No. 15 and 16 are 
good for 5 lbs. euch for home 
canning purposes. Housewives 
may apply to their local boards 
for additional rations if neoes- 
cary.

SHOES —  Stamp No. 17 in 
War Ration Book One good for 
one pair through June 16. Stamp 
No. 18 (1 pair) will become
valid June 16.

MEATS, ETC. —  Red Stamps 
J and K good through June 30. 
L becomes valid June 6.

PROCESSED FOODS —  Blue 
stamps G. H and J remain valid 
through June 7. K. L, M, will 
continue good through July 7.

*  *  •

MOKE CANNED FOOD 
FOR CIVILIANS

Civilians will gain 30 million 
vases of canned fruits and ve
getables as a result of reduced 
government requirements. The 
reductions are mainly for corn, 
peas, spinach, tomasoes, snap 
beans, fruit cocktail, sweet cher
ries, peaches, pineapple, and pine
apple Juice. Since the 194 3 pro
duction Is not known, current 
point values for these items will 
not be Immediately affected.

*  *  •

PAY OFF FARM DEBT
Increased revenue from crops 

and livestock should be used to 
pay off farm debt, said Secre
tary of Agriculture Claude R. 
Wlckard recently. He empha
sized that the payment of out
standing obligations, along with 
as large an Investment as pos
sible in war bonds. Is a sound 
protection for the future.

• • •
FOOD FOR 8-DAY FURLOUGH

A serviceman on a leave or 
furlough of at least 3 dt̂ rs here
after will be provided with a 
complete application form for 
obtaining rationed food before he 
leaves camp. He will give the 
application to the person who 
provides his meals, who will 
submit It to the local hoard for 
food certificates within fifteen 
days after the furlough ends.

* s •
FURTHER CHKEHR 
RATIONING

To conserve supplies of milk, 
rationing will be extended to In
clude all cheeses and cheese pro
ducts. except cottage, bakers, and 
pot cheese, the war food admin
istration and OPA have announ
ced. All hard cheeses and most 
cheese foods have been latloned 
since March 29. Early in June 
soft perishable cheeses such as 
cream cheese, neufchatel, cam- 
embert, Hederkrant*. brie, and 
blue chese are to be added to 
the ration list.

*  *  «

WOMEN MI ST WORK
By December. 194 3. one-third 

of the female population of wor
king age —  17. 4 million wom
en — will be required for the ci
vilian labor force and the arm
ed forces, said WMC Chairman 
Paul V. McNutt. At least 2 mil
lion women must be added to 
the labor force in 1943.

• • •
LOWER POTATO PRICES 
7 PER CENT

Consumers ceiling prices on po
tatoes have been decreased about 
7 per cent according to a re
cent OPA announcement. At the 
same time, the price paid grow
ers was Increased 30 cents per 
hundredweight on the 1943 early 
crop. .

SUGAR SUPPLY FOR 1043
On the basis of prospective 

1 943 supplies of sugar, the cur
rent level of consumption In thls_ 
country probably can be maln- 
♦nlned. the war food adtnlnistra- 
‘ lon has announced. The alloca- 
•Inn of the prospective supply 
will be as follows; 1,153.000 
tons for the armed forces, lend- 
lense and other exports, and 4,- 
COO,000 tons for civilian uses. 
The civilian uses Include an es
timated 2. 258.000 tons for
household use and home can
ning. and 2. 342.000 tons for 
Industrial and Institutional su
gar users.

*  * *

STOCKING REGULATIONS
OPA's new regulation setting 

■'•flrite maximum prices on ray- 
>n stockings is based upon con
struction. which In turn governs

quality. All full-fashioned rayon 
hosiery sold at retail must be 
marked with the celling price 
and the gauge or needle count. 
Gauge and needle count govern 
wearability, not sheerness. First 
quality, full-fashioned rayon ho
siery prices now range from 71 
cents to $1.31. Hosiery with spe
cial features such as “ non-run", 
or mesh, reinforced heel, sole 
and welt, etc., are now priced 
from 98 cents to $1.67. Irre
gulars. seconds and thirds are 
cheaper.

First quality, circular knit ray
on hosiery prices range from 28 
cents to 64 cents. Hosiery with 
special features Is priced from 
36 cents to 66 cents ajid Irre
gulars, seconds and thirds for 
less.

•  •  *

TEACHERS CAN TAKE 
SUMMER JOBS

School teachers will not be 
prevented from taking jobs at 
higher pay under regular posi
tions by working during the 
summer vacation in war plants, 
agriculture or necessary civilian 
services, said Paul V. McNutt, 
chairman of the war manpower 
commission recently.

*  • *

PRICE SUPPORT FOR BITTER
Dairy farmers have been as

sured that wholesale prices of 
butter will continue to be sup
ported at a level equivalent to 
46 cents a pound. Chicago basis, 
until June 30. 1944, by the war 
food administration. The support 
was pledged last December at 
the time farmers were called 
upon to meet 1943 production 
goals.

*  *  •

PRICES SET ON 
PRESSURE OANNEKS

Specific ceilings on three war 
models of pressure canners have 
been announced by OPA. Except 
in the war western zone, the 
consumer will pay $13.90 for 
the National model. $14.90 for 
the Wisconsin model and $15.00 
for the Burpee. In the far west
ern zone prices are 60 cents high
er because of transportation costs. 
Production of another 125,000, 
more than In any other year.

*  • *

MATERNITY CARE PROVIDED
Wives of men In the four low

est grades of the armed forces 
can now get maternity care plus 
medical, hospital, and nursing 
care for their babies in 23 states 
with cost to the family, the 
Children’ s Bureau of the U. S, 
Department of Labor has an
nounced. To supply for such aid 
the wife must fill out a form 
MORE MORE , MMORE
secured from the state health de
partment. Additional states are 
expected to have approved pro
grams soon.

• *  *

MILEAGE FROM 
SCRAP TIRES ’

To obtain additional mileage 
from tires that can be made ser
viceable with the addition of re
ntiers, the office of rubber di
rector has excluded reusable tire 
carcasses from rubber scrap go
ing to reclaiming plants. Be
cause of this order some half- 
million otherwise unusuable tires 
can be placed in service through 
the defense supplies corporation.

» » •
LUMBER FOR FARMS

To relieve lumber shortages 
on farms for all repulrs except 
those to farm dwellings. WPB 
has set aside a total of 500 
million board feet of lumber for 
delivery on an AA-2 preference 
rating during June. July, Aug
ust and September. Farmers who 
cannot obtain lumber with pres
ent ratings, should apply to the 
county farm rationing committee 
for certificates to purchase lum
ber for maintenance, repair and 
new construction necessnry to 
the food production program.

* * * *
CANNING WORKERS NEEDED

About 400,000 workers for the 
food canning and processing in
dustry will be needed at the peak 
season this year. Canning Is 
essentially a seasonal, hometown 
Industry, manned by local work
ers —  youths, housewives, me. 
chanlcs. and others who nor
mally work at other occupations 
(luring the rest of the year.

*  *  *

FOOD DEALERS WELL OFF
Under community wide dollars 

and cents ceilings now being es
tablished, food retailers and 
wholesalers will continue to en
joy the most favorable economic

THE LOW DOWN 
From

HICKORY GROVE
By JO SERRA

A nation-wide sales tax right 
now, to pay for the war. Is the 
medicine we need. Unless wm 
care to drag around for years 
as a half-*Vay Invalid, we better 
start doing something —  anil 
taking our medicine.

A sales tax Is a hot potato 
and poison to many office hold
ers. But more than one politi
cian of renown has not always 
had his finger on the public pulss 
—  they just think they do. That 
is why we see so many new 
faces there on the old Potomac, 
as time rolls along —  as we get 
hep.

And while we are on the pulse 
subject, It reminds me of the 
horse doctor storx that the chef 
down at our Coffee Pot Restau
rant told me. A horse doctor, he 
says, must be smart —- smarter 
even than your family doctor, 
where you feel bad, he says.* 
You tell your family doctor 
and the doctor proceeds to fir 
you up. But a veterinary, he 
can’t aak the horse where be 
has a pain.

But the sales tax —  I am off 
tha subject. The time to get the 
money Is when everybody is 
flush —  which Is now —  and 
avoid much more bitter medi
cine later.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

SALES UP
Independent retailers in Texas 

reported a sales gain of 32 per 
cent during April, compared 
with the same month last year, 
the University oS Texas bureau 
of business research reported. For 
the first four months of this 
year, sales were 27 per cent 
over those during a comparable 
period of 1942.

f a r m  in co m e  u p
Texas farm cash income 

ing the first four months ot 
1943 stood 55 per cent better 
than during tjie comparable per
iod of 1942, the University 00 
Texas bureau of business re
search found. Total farm income 
for the year Is 24 7 millions, com
pared with 180 millions last 
year. April alone saw income of 
75 million dollars to Teas far
mers.

position on record, says OPA 
The volume of business done, dol
lar margins over cost, and pro
fits before taxes stand today at 
high levels, a favorable sltuatloft 
reflected In the fact that busi
ness failures are currently at 
the lowest poin In a half cea- 
tury.

• • •
HAVING ON FARM 
FERTILIZER

Farmers who use nitrogenous 
fertilizers —  used mainly for top 
soil reconditioning —  will he 
saved approximately $225,099 
within a year by the six per 
cent freight reductions which be
came effective May 15, 1943.
This saving will chiefly affect 
saleB and purchases next year, 
since most farmers have already 
bought their 1943 requirements. 
The individual’s saving will de
pend upon his location and up
on the delivery system of the 
seller.

•  •  •  *
FRILLS REMOVED FROM 
WOMEN’S WEAR

A clothing conservation pro
gram adopted by WPB will af
fect every branch of the wom
en’s and children’s outerwear In
dustry. Manufacture of dresses is 
now subject! to two controls; 
square Inch limitations on tbp 
amount of material which may 
be used for trimmings, collars, 
pockets, etc., and restrictions on 
size and design of the trimmlnpl 
and control of the basic sil
houette to specified measure
ments of length, sweep, hip, hem, 
etc., listed In amended orddT 
L-58.

• • * “  
RUBBER BOOTH 
FOR WORKERS

Rubber hoots are now avail
able to the following classes ot 
workers: miners, loggers, com
munications linesmen, construc
tion workers, oil drillers, quarry 
workers and clay extactors. For
merly only miners and loggers 
were on the eligible list. Apjpll- 
cants must show ration boards 
a definite occupational need for 
rubber boots, but a purchaser is 
no longer required to turn la 
worn out rubber footwear when 
he buys a new pair.

• • •
EXTRA MEAT RATIONS

Loggers, miners, prospectors, 
fishermen, sheepherders and oth
ers who live or work far from 
population centers and who can
not supplement their meats-fats 
rations with fresh fish, poultry, 
and eggR can get extra points 
for rationed meats and fats by 
two new OPA amendments.

*  • *

SAUSAGE REGULATIONS
The price of some of the beef 

ufacture lias been rolled back 
from 3-8 cents to 1 1-2 cents a 
pound, effective June 1.
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At A Glance
Rationed Commodities

SUGAR—Stamp No. 13 valid for five pounds until mid
night, August 15.

CANNING SUGAR—Stamps 15 and 16 in Ration Book One

The following questions and 
answers on home canning were 
issued today by the office of price 
administration to help house
wives know how to get and use 
sugar lalowed for this purpose. 
Coupons for buying sugar for 
home canning will be available 
at local ration boards on and

valid for 5 pounds o f sugar each through Oct. 31, 1943. afu,r May 15
mi ,. . . .  . O- Roes the sugar allowanceI nose needing additional sugar for canning may apply

THE CLARENDON NEWS, THURSDAY. JUNE 3, 1943

HOME CANNING
H I N T S

Children of Eurof

to local rationing boards.

COFFEE— Stamp No. 24 in Book No. 1 (for those 14 or 
older on the date the book was issued) valid for 1 
pound of coffee beginning May SI. expires on June 30.

SHOES—Stamp No. 17 in Book No. 1 good for 1 pair of 
shoes through June 15. Stamp No. 18 becomes valid 
June 16 for 1 pair of shoes.

MEAT, EDIBLE FATS AND OILS, (including butter),
CHEEESes, CANNED FISH-Each holder of Book 2 
allowed 16 points per week. Red Stamps, E. F. G. and 
H expire May 31. Red Stamps J, K, L, M, and N ex- 

♦ pire June 30 and become valid as follows: J, Mt*- 23;
K, May 30; L, June 6, M, June 13; and N, June 20.

PROCESSED FOODS—Blue G, H, anl J stamps (48 points) 
valid from April 24 through June 7. Blue K, L and 
M stamps (48 points) valid from May 24 through 
July 7.

Mileage Rationing
r u c A i iu p  , . , . 8ave Umitnd supplies of canningGASOLINE— Value of each coupon in A, B and C books is 8<'cnr. and at the same time
4 gallons. A-6 coupons expire midnight July 21.
TIRE INSPECTION—All “ A” book holders must have sec-

of “ one pound of sugar to each 
four quarts of finished fruit* 
mean that I must can all fruit 
with the same weight of syrup?

A. Vo, but you must mnke an 
average of four quarts of fin. 
Ished fruit for each pound of 
sugar you get. You may. If you 
wish, put up some of your fruit 
or fruit JuiceB with no sugar at 
all, and make a heavier syrup 
for certain others.

Q- Must I declare the num 
ber of quarts of fruits and ve 
eetables I have on hand when I 
apply for sugar for home can
ning?

A. No However, the available 
snpuly of sugar for home can
ning Is limited, and local boards 
mav ask for Information about 
your supplies and needs of home 
canned fruit in deciding how 
much sugar you will receive for 
this season’s canning.

Q. Why are sugar purchase cou
pons being Issued In small de
nominations of 1, 3. 5 and 10 
pounds?

A. To encourage consumers to 
buy sugar only as they are sure 
♦bey need it. This will help

make shopping easier for wom
en who cat) and preserve in 
small quantities.

, Q- May I ask a friend who 
ond official tine inspections by Sept. 30, 1943. Subse- ,,!'8 a pressure cooker in her
quent inspection, for A book holder, will be once every j ‘ ""7 ,"
six months. B book holders must have second offi- and get back ail at the rinish- 
cial tire inspection by June 30, 1943. “ C” book holders 0,1 ,r" ,t 8h<1 put* up' wl,ho"t 
must have second official tire inspection by May 31,1 th" ^o^Tl'iie clns?" P° in'* f°r 
1943. Next official tire inspection for “T” book hold-1 A- Yes. if you contribute eith- 
ers must be made within 60 days of last inspection or "  ‘he ln*red‘ent" °r w lP -. r  nnn 1 r  iment or part of the labor re-within 5,000 miles, whichever occurs first. quirad to can fruits and vege

tables. you may acquire them 
without surrendering rationTIRES—If official tire inspector recommends a tire re-

The new Treasury poster just 
reloascd for June. The photo
graph by Harriett Nadeau, from 
which this poster Is made, was I ^0l,<*ra' Wavell 
the prize winner in an Artists 
for Victory contest held in New 
York City. Tile original photo-

Waslilngton, D. C. 
DEFEAT OF BURMA

Recent events In Burma unfor
tunately have pretty much punc
tured the one time world beat
ing reputation of Oen. Sir Archi
bald P. Wavell, supreme com
mander in the Indla-Burmn thea
ter.

The Japs are reported to have 
only about 50.000 men in Bur
ma. How many the British have 
in the entire India area ts a 
military secret but It can’t be 
less than a million. However, 
there is one factor mitigating 
the otherwise dismal fiasco of 

most of his
I army is Indian.

Indian troops have fought well 
in other wars, but not in this 
case. Generalissimo Chlang Kal-

ington, 1>. C.

ONE-THIRD OF 
FARM INCOME 
FROM COTTON

COLLEGE STATION —  Texas 
farmers obtained one third of 
their 1942 cash farm Income 
from cotton and cottonseed. Spe- 
cifielally, cotton seed produced 
4.7 per cent of this according 
to U. S. Department of Agricul
ture figures quoted by C. E. 
Bowles of the A. and M. College 
extension service. Compared with 
other crops, the revenue from 
cottonseed exceeded that re
ceived from wheat, more than 
th ecomhined income from fruit, 
truck and vegetables, and four 
times the amount received for

placement apply to local ration board for the tine ration P°lnt* 
certificate. Tires will be rationed to all on the basis 1 L n i "  which
o f tire inspections and county quotas available with most the local cannery processes for
essential mileage to come first. Recaps can now be ! m8: lfv 1 "Ul’’>ly u,*| ‘“ sedetents?. . .  I A. You May acquire 100 quarts‘ • secured without rationing certificates. o f  s u ch  f o o d s  p o in t  f r e e  f o r  e a c h

I person in your family. if you 
Other Rationing lor your family raised the fruits

I or vegetables. However, these 
Eligible purchasers needing new automobiles, bicycles, foods are considered commercial
typewriters, rubber footwear and other commodities. ” ' oduct®- and you ac<iu,r0. j. , .  , , more than the 100 quarts per
(except farm machinery and pressure cookers) on person, or if you wish to sell 
which sales might be restricted should see their local them, you must pay and collect 
ration board. Persons interested in securing farm p°"^ l . S a U y  foods
machinery and pressure cookers should see their county as given on the official table 
USDA War Board. I of point value of processed foods.

Q. May I give away as many
*_____________________  quarts of home canned vegetables

a  I * rp * y-,| | a* as I wish if they require noSubscribe tor the Clarendon News - “ V :
_  | family may give away not more 

than 50 quarts of home canned 
fruits and vegetables without 
collecting ration stamps. If you 
wish to give away more than 
that, you must collect ration 
stamps from the person to whom 
you give them, although you 
need not ask for money pay
m ent for this food unless you 
wish.

Q. How many jars of jams 
and Jellies may I give away?

A. Jams, jellies and preserves 
are not rationed, and you may 
give away as many jars as you 
can spare out of your allowance 
of five pounds of sugar.

I Q What is the point value of 
home canned food?

A. Home canned food lias a 
point value of 8 points per quart 
and 4 points per pound or per 
pint.

Q. May I sell canned fruits 
which someone else puts up for

: me?
A. Yes. But you must collect 

ration stamps at the rate of eight 
points per quart for every sale 

i you make, regardless of who 
| does the canning.

Q. I usually can several hund- 
dred quarts of fruits and vege
tables to sell through the local

graph has been on display In ;shek. vitally Interested In reop- 
the Mellon “Art Gallery, Wash- the Burma road, recently

has hinted at the reason.
Would it not be better, he 

taetifully suggested, to settle 
India's political problems rather 
than lose China? In other words, 
Indian troops with no Independ
ence to look forward to, are 
not going to fight their best.

*  * *

MEETING WITH THE 
PKEHIDKNT

Certain senators who have been 
working backstage for a stream
lined “ war cabinet'* got some in
teresting ammunition when they 
cross-examined one of the Pres
ident’s close associates at a closed 
doo: committee meeting

They learned that cabinet 
meetings, except for an increase 
in the number of participants, 
still are being conducted on an 
Informal, cracker barrel basis, 
with no plan or system.

The weekly meetings are con
ducted without an agenda. Cabi
net cfflcers and agency heads 
never know what will be dis
cussed from week to week, fre
quently come unprepared for po-

. . . . . .  . . iltc.v questions that affect them.other oil-bearing seed crops, such , Senato|.B who Uave been dlg_
I King into the matter feel that

| cuss with the president. On the 
basis of Ihis. as well as matters 
the president himself intends to 
bring up, an advance memoran
dum could he prepared and dis
tributed litfore the meeting

Besides regular cabinet »ffi- 
cers, there are iFually a dozen 
other top government officials at 
Whi’ e House sessions. Including 
Horry Hopkins, Manpower Chief 
Paul McNutt, WPB Chief Don
ald Nelson. Farm ( zar Chester 
Davis, Eecnomic Stabilizer James 
Byrnes. Admiral William I). Lea
hy.

Time was when disputes be
tween departments and agencies 
were ironed *ut at a cah’net inee- 
• ii'g. hut not tow. Even disputes 
affecting major military and do
mestic policies are passed over. 
Favorite trick of department 
heads, who have a ticklish mat
ter on their minds, is to wait 
until the meeting is finished, 
then pass a note to the president 
stating their particular problem, 
with a request for a private 
audience.

us peanuts, soybeans and flax
seed.

FOUR GERMANS WATCH U.S.A.
There are four Germans who 

know the United States better 
than any others. Where they are 
now reveals what, importance 
Hitler attaches to the United 
States and its Influence on the 
neutral countries. For all four 
Germans are located in key neu
tral capitals where they can 
watch Americans and keep their 
ears open for news of U. S. dip. 
lomnttr and military maneuvers, 
and counteract American influ
ence.

Here are the four German ex
perts on the U. S. A.

Franz von Papen, German 
military nttache In Washington 
during the lust war when he 
engineered plans to blow up the 
Welland canal and brain-trusted 
various other sahotage.

Huns Helnilck Dlekhoff. ex- 
ambassador to Washington and 
otic of the- most skillful to he 
stationed here in years.

Huns Thomsen, counselor and 
chnrge d’affairs of the German 
embassy after Dleckhoff left 
Washington.

Kurt Sell, correspondent of the 
official German News Agency D. 
N. B., long stationed In Wash
ington where he was generally 
popular. Unofficially he acted 
frequently for the German Em- 

secretariat | liassy. j •

W O M A C K  

I S  R E A D Y  T O  
H E L P  I N  A  T I M E  

O F  N E E D

Consider the advantages 
offered at Womack Funer
al Home when it is neces
sary to make funeral ar- 
rangmnts.

Each Womack service is 
a memorable tribute . . . 
ably and skillfully con
ducted by a competent 
personnel . . . large volume 
each year insures more ex
perienced help in a time of 
need.

W O M A C K
F U N E R A L  H O M E
CLARENDON— HEDLEY 

Phone 94

Portugal.
These are countries which if 

hey moved their neutral posl- 
lou one way or the other, might 

decide the fate of the war.

CAPITAL CHAFF
Generals Giraud and DeGaulle 

are going to unite on at least 
one thing —  an ultimatum to 
Admiral Robert or Martinque 
that he resign.

WPB’s Ex-Vice Chairman Ferd 
Eberstadt says: “ Before I came 
to Washington my crowd In Long 
Island hated Ickes, and I was 
provincial enough to agree with 
them. But I have found that 

e ts one of the best executives 
in Washington and one of the 
few who alwayB keeps his word. 
When he promises to do a thing, 
he does it.”

DRUG NEEDS
FOR YOUR

V I C T O R Y  V A C A T I O N

SUN TAN OIL - - 50c MAKEUP KIT * - - $1 
SWIM CAPS - - - 50c BATH OIL - - - - 25c 
PHOTO ALBUMS $1 HINDS SPECIAL - - 59c 

BOX PAPER - - - 29c — 59c — $1

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON
Phone Western Union - - 36

I the White House __________
Bowles, who is the Extension , „bou|d contact department and 1 In Europe these four are now

specialist tu organization and co- 1 aRency heads several days be- I stationed as follows: Von Papen
operative marketing, says that *or<> ,  cabinet meeting to learn I In Turkey; Dleckhoff In Spain.
the Income frpm lint rose more u vaatf problems they want to dls- i Thomsen In Sweden; and Sell in
than that from cottonseed, large- 1 
ly because or price ceilings gov
erning the sale of cottonseed 
products.

Proceeding with a breakdown 
of farm Income sources In 1942,
Bowles says that beef cattle 
contributed 18.8 per cent; poul
try, eggs nnd turkeys, 7.5 per 
cent; sheep, wool and mohair 5.7 
per cent; government benefit 
payments, 5.7 per cent; and hogs 
4.4 per cent. Income from sale 
of hogs was more than double 
that of 1941, and reveuue from 
eggs was 6.3 per cent more than 
In the preceding year.

A 12 per cent increase in crop 
nnd livestock production, along 
with prices averaging about 29 
per cent higher than those of 
1941, account for most of the 
rise In income. Income trends 
during the first four months of 
1943 hear out predictions of U.
S. D. A. economists that farm 
incomes will be somewhat larger 
this year. But scarcity of certain 
feed prices may he ;perted to 
slow down expansion of live
stock.

CHINA PRESIDENT DIES
Lin Sen, 81-/ear-old president 

of China, died last week, three 
weeks following a stroke.

General Chian Kai-Shek has 
temporarily taken over the reigns
o l  t l ie  j io v e r n n in / i t .

CHICK NEEDS*
I* W t f W W W W W

farmer's market. May I continue 
to do so under rationing?

A. Yes. You may continue to 
sell home canned fruits and 
vegetables, hut you must collect 
8 ration points for each quart 
sold.

Q. What do I do with the ra
tion stamps I collect for sales 
I make of home canned food?

A. You turn the ration stamps 
in to your local ration hoard 
any time during the first ten days 
of the month following the sale.

Q. Must I make any special 
report when I turn In the ra
tion stamps I collect for foods 
I sell?

A. No. But you must keep 
a record of your sales.

Q. How do I get sugar for 
conning fruit for sale?

A. You apply to your local 
hoard on OPA Form R-315 for 
the amount of sugar you will 
need, at the rate of one pound 
of sugar for every four quarts 
of finished fruit.

Q. May I also apply for su
gar for making jams and Jellies 
for sale?

A. No. You may have only e- 
nough sugar for preserveing 
fruits for the use of your fam
ily —  not more than five pounds 
per person.

Q. May I buy canned fruits and 
vegetables directly from the lo
cal canning factory?

A. Yes. But these cans are 
commercial products and you 
must give up the same number 
of ration points for them as 
you would If you bought them 
at retail. The canning operator 
may sell them to you at a re
duced dollar price If he wishes.

"Next to wives, sweethearts and letters from home, among things 

our soldiers mention most is Coca-Cola. Of course, our fighting men 

meet up with Coke many places overseas. But Coca-Cola got there 

first. Yes siree, Coca-Cola has been a globe-trotter since w ay back 

when. It has been sold in more than 100 foreign lands.

"Even with war and so many Coca-Cola bottling plants In enemy* 

occupied countries, our fighting men are delighted to find Coca-Cola 

being bottled right on the spot In so many places around the globe. 

A nd do they go for H when they find itl Who doesn’t?"

IOTUED UU**1« AUTHORITY Of TH* COCA-COIA COHfANV (V

M E M P H IS  C O C A  -  C O L A  B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
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Kill-Kare-Klub 
Meets With Mrs.
E. H. Noland

Mrt. E H. Noland entertained
the Kll-Kure-Klub on Thursday 
at her home In East Clarendon. 
Lnrge houquetH of pink roses 
adorned the entertaining room.

The afternoon was spent In 
the usuul fancy needle work and 
conversation. A luggage game 
was enjoyed by the ladies, count
ing the number by the number 
of articles In their pocket books. 
Mrs. I.on Rundell headed the 
list with the largest number of 
units, for which she received a 
handsome pitcher as a prize.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
John McClelland, served deli
cious Ice cream cake and mints 
to the guests Mesdames R. H. 
Elkins, Chester Talley. John Me- 
Clellen and members: Mes
dames W. A. Massey, E. Mulkey, 
I.on Rundell, Sam Lowe, H. 
Brumley, W. B. Sims, Eva Draf- 
fen, Miss Ida Halted, Miss Etta 
llamed and the hostess, Mrs. E. 
H. Noland.

Bill Porter 
Celebrates 
8th Birthday

Mrs. J. It. Porter entertained 
with a party In her home for 
Bill Porter, on his eighth birth
day Outdoor games were play
ed. after which ice cream and 
cake were served to the follow
ing: May Morris. John Miller 
Morris. Mary Ann Anders, Don
ald Anders, Inelle Cox, Donald 
Smith. Robert Olin Bain. Ben 
Shaw Watson, and the hoonree.

Blanche Groves 
Y. W. A. Meets

The Blanche Groves Y, W. A. 
met In the home of Mrs. Joe 
Goldston. Wednesday, at 7: SO. 
The theme of the program was

“Who Dares?" and Lavoise Arm
strong gave ‘ ‘Who Dares to Cross 
Racial Barriers at Home?”  ‘ ‘Who 
Dure* to Serve in the Face of 
Physlcul Danger?" was also giv
en.

Maxine Robertson gave ‘ Who 
Dares to Sail to Hostile Shores?" 
“ Who Dares Face Contempt and 
Persecution?” was given by Ha
zel Bingham.

The members present were Lo-

Crofford’s Hold 
Family Reunion

A family reunion was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd C. Crcfford Sunday with
thirty members of the family pre.
sent.

Enjoying the occasion were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Crofford and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Flynt. both of 
Wheeler: Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Whlddon and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Crofford and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Tucker and 
family, all of Amarillo; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Flynt of Clarendon 
and Howard and Jack Sutton al
so of Clarendon.

MIMMIK BELL KIPTKTOEvniac Armstrong. Hazel Bingham, I ___
Maxine Robertson. Hulda Cau- 'NO THOMAS DOVER WED 
then, and Mrs. Joe Goldston, 
counselor.

Children’s Story 
Hour Opens

Mimmie Bell Rlptetoe and 
Thomas Dover were married Sat
urday afternoon.

The ceremony was performed 
by Justice of the Peace, R. C. 
Weatherly, In Ills office at the 
court house.

The Story Hour, sponsored by I Mr and Mrs. Dover are both 
the Parent Teachers Association , residents of Clarendon.
and the Mothers Club, met last i ----------------------------
Tuesday evening for the first Jnw jmtDIF DOUGLAS AND 
time. This hour, which is plan- KKANK COLEMAN WED HEBE 
ned for the children, will con-i
tinue meeting on Tuesday eve-1 The Marriage of Mrs. Birdie 
lilng from 7:30 p. m. to 8:30 ( Douglas to Mr. Frank Coleman 
,, m on the steps of the Court took place Saturday morning In 
House. i Clarendon.

Stories are told by Mrs. C. | “The ceremony was performed 
A. Burton and one mother from ),y j U8t(ce of the Peace, R. C. 
each club will be present each \ Weatherly at the court house, 
time to care for the children. I Air. and Mrs. Coleman are res-:

Plans have been made for this J (dents of Memphis, Texas.
hour to continue throughout the/ ----------------------------

^summer. ' _

AT CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Swift nnd 

their daughter Miss Anna Moores 
Swift attended tlip Texas Bank
er’s Association in Fort Worth 
last Week. They also visited J.
D Swift. Jr., who 1b In Baylor 
medical school in Dallas.

Mrs. Fred Swift, who has been 
in the hospital in Memphis, re
turned home Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. H. T. Burton 
left Tuesday with their daugh
ter. Nelda Sue, for Denton, 
where Nelda Sue is enrolling in 
the school of music at North 
Texas State eacher s College.

L
Garden Glances
Presented weekly by tbr 

Garden Club ]

KEEP EYES 
ON THE ALERT I

They have to be working 
at their best all the time 
these busy days. Glasses 
properly fitted keep them 
“ all clear”  for peak effi
ciency !

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Now!
Come in and Have Your 
Eyes Checked by Experts. 

JOE GOLDSTON
OPTOMETRIST

Goldston & Brumley

r - swell "’ arty 
~ • r i v e n  F r i d a y  
r v Ann Rainey

A farewell party for Frances 
Adkins, Murl Holland and Glen- 
dle Hedrick was given at the 
home of Ann Rainey Friday eve
ning

Games were played and re
freshments of punch and cookies 
were served twelve guests.

Miss Adkins left this week to 
he with her parents In Borgor, 
Murl Holland entered defense 
work In Amarillo and Glendle 
Hedrick entered the army this 
week.

I don’t believe that I have ev
er teen the yards and gardens 
mere beautiful than they are 
right now In Clarendon. Nearly i 
everyone has some spot of color 
produced by flowers.

The C. C. Gilbert nonn Is j 
gayly set off by numerous bright ; 
colored flowers. It contains many i 
roses, primrose, flowering shrubs 
and altogether is very noticeable.

The Gilmer Ayers yard Is 
quite attractive with Its neatly j 
trimmed lawn, well spaced shrubs 
and numerous flowering plants.

The most beautiful of lilies ! 
are the Madonna. You will see 
many of these In the gardens. 
The ones that f have especially 
noticed are those at the homes ' 
of Rev. E. L. Moody and Mrs. 
W. D. Van Eaton.

Victory gardens were never 
better and promise a full har
vest of vegetables for daily use 
and canning.

1930 Needle 
Club Meets

The 1930 Needle Club met 
Tuesdny afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Betty Keyes. The af
ternoon was spent In doing Red 

, Cross work.
Refreshments were served to 

| Mesdames B Lane, Emma Ayers, 
j Edna Russell. Nora Decker. Glen 
j Kirby. Marguerite Carpenter, 
i Hattie Puliner, and Jackie Phelps.

The club will meet June 15th
th e  h o m e Mrs. Jackie

Recent Arrivals
LEE HELL’S HAVE BABY

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Lee | 
Bell Tuesday at the Clark Hos- | 
pltal in Memphis a girl named 
Lee Ellen, weighing five pounds 
and five ounces.

*  * *

Mrs. Marie Miller, Clarendon, j 
Texas, a boy.

!

To the Woman Who Asks: 
How’ ll I Have Enough Fats 

to Save fo r Gunpowder?

IT'S EASY TO SEE what you’re up against. Cooking fats are 
rationed. You’re saving them of course. But you want to use 
them over again. And that’s perfectly right! The government 
doesn’t want your fats—even to make gunpowder—until you’ve 
got all the food use out of them. But when you have—every 
spoonful, every drop is desperately wanted. And not a house
wife in America has too little to save!

LISTEN! Just one lowly tablespoon of fat—waste fat, the kind 
you used to throw down the drain—will make five machine gun 
bullets for our men at the front! That from just one tablespoon! 
And it doesn’t matter whether it’s pan drippings, the skimmings 
of a soup, old shortening or any other kind of used fat. It’s a sin 
against your country to throw it out!

*r' . Ms

AND DON'T WORRY about what kind o f can you use, or how 
long it takes to fill it up. Any kind of can will do—even a soup 
can! K eep a few on hand as you empty them. T hey’ll go to tin 
salvage anyway when you take them to the butcher. But above 
all, and no matter how long it takes to fill up your tin, fake it to 
your meat dealer. Take it in person, and be proud to do it-fo r  
the boys who need those shells at the front

“ONE WORLD"
BY WENDELL WIliKIE

%
leading critics, editorial writers, commentators, Washington 

correspondents and other prominent figures throughout the country 
have hailed ONE WORLD as the most provocative and important 
book of the year.

The Council on Books in Wartime recently selected ONE WORLD 
as its third “Imperative,” the first two having been THEY WERE 
EXPENDABLE by W. L. White and INTO THE VALLEY by John 
Hersey.

CLOTH BOUND............... $2.00
PAPER BOUND_______ 1.00

1,110,000 copies sold during the first month of publication.

Order your copy today 
From

The Clarendon News

P ~ h O C A L S j
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hum visited I 

thlr daughter Mrs. C J Van Zant | 
in Tulla last week end. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Cox and daughters. 
Mary Dell and Inelle. While 
there, they celebrated Mr. Hurn’s | 
seventy-fifth birthday.

Mary La Dell Cox Is visiting I 
her aunt, Mrs. Van Zant In Tulla ; 
this week.

Mrs. T. H. Ellis and Mrs. W. I 
H. Patrick were in Lubbock sev- > 
oral days this week attending 
Maxine Kills’ graduating exercis
es and visiting Mrs. Lindsey Mor
ris.

La Verne McMurtry of Amaril
lo visited In the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc
Murtry thts week end.

Cadet Rayburn Smith will 
arrive Saturday for a visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
bum Smith. Cadet Smith is a 
student at West Point Academy.

Rill Andls returned Saturday 
after visiting in Dallas.

Lou Westmoreland, of Amaril
lo, Is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Alfred McMurtry.

Edith McCrary is visiting in 
Lubbock this week.

Car! Morris Is visiting In the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cap Morris. Morris has 
been taking naval air training In

THIS BUSINESS

•r |
SUSAN TRAYM

W e Cook A s W e  Please
It used to be a great feast day 

when we all went out to. Cousin 
Hetty’s for Sunday dinner. There 
would be at least six cars packed 
under the elm trees In the wide 
sldeyard and some 15 to 18 
people would sit down at her 
long white-spread table. There 
would be chicken fried as only 
she can fry It, crisp on the out
side, tender within, and then 
that rich, moiBt chocolate cake 
for which sh ehas long been 
famous, and ice cream, satin- 
smooth, made In an old fash
ioned freezer that was turned 
by hand.

It was still fun tills year, of 
course, although three of the 
cousins are somewhere overseas. 
But the food was different! In
stead of chicken. Cousin Hetty 
brought in a big meat loaf cov
ered with gravy and decorated 
with slices of hardbolled eggs. 
Instead of chocolate cake and 
ice cream there was a rice pud
ding that would melt In your 
mouth.

“ Wonderful!” we exclaimed to 
her. ‘ ‘rationing makes no differ
ence to you!”  But we sighed on 
the slow drive home In two ov. 
erloaded cars. ‘ ‘Wonder if Cous
in Hetty will remember how to 
make that cake so that we can 
have It again when butter and 
chocolate are plenty?" Then 
some one else wondered if the 
women In Vlrglna will remember 
how to bake hams and If New 
Englanders will keep their knack

if ple-maklng.
‘ ‘Of course," ^aid Great Aunt 

Matilda, who has ways of set
tling arguments with good com
mon sense. ‘ ‘We may all have 
to eat the same things for a. 
while all over the country —  
and simple things too, and run 
our homes Just the same way. 
But the spirit of individualism. 
Is strong in this country. It 
would take generations to re
giment us.

‘ ‘Take the boys In the army,’* 
she went on. "They wear the 
same kind of clothes now, eat 
the same kind of food, and con. 
form to the same regulations. 
But In spite of looking and act
ing alike they’re just as differ
ent ns they ever were. And 
once the war is won and they’re 
out of uniform, they’ll go their 
own ways again. And once the 
housewives of this country are 
free from rationing and regu
lation necessary for winning the 
war, we’ll be ourselves again 
In our kitchens with ham in Vir
ginia, pie in New England, and 
great thick steaks out in the 
wide open spaces."

So don’t, throw away your fa
vorite recipes or hesitate to tell 
your children about good things 
you’ll give them again after the 

! war. For as long as we have 
freedom of speech and of press 
and the ballot, we’re going to 
insist on the right to cook as 
we please as well.

M A R T IN
By Mrs. J. H. Helton

Oklahoma.
Frank Lester Yates, from Lake 

Dallas, Is visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cap Morris.

Emma Sheffield is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Melvin Cook. Miss 
Sheffield is a former resident of 
Clarendon.

Marilyn Merchant of Amarillo, 
is visiting in the home of her 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
Merchant.

Mrs. I W. Williamson has re
turned to Clarendon after visiting 
In Portales, New Mex., and Lub
bock.

Jean Stangel of Oklahoma City 
Is visiting her grandmother Mrs. 
G. W. Antrobus.

Nancy W’ llliamson is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. W. Wil
liamson. and her aunt, Mrs. B. 
C. AntrobuB.

June McMurtry. a student at 
the University df Texas, has re
turned home. Sbe Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc
Murtry.

Lewis Chamberlain, a student 
In the school of music at SMU, 
returned last Thursday. i?e Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.> 
Chamberlain.

Clyde Douclss retnrni'd ban- 
day from' Austin. Clyde has been 
a student at- th/4 University of 
Texas f̂db Jftp pjst year..'

Naomi Morrik,'^daughter of lilt 
| and Mrs. Cap Morris, retuned 
last Thursday from T8CW. Nao- 

, ini has been a student tn the 
Home Economics Dept, at T8CW.

Sunday School was well at
tended Sunday: there were 89 
present. We had several visi
tors and we hope everyone will 
come next Sunday. We are try
ing to Increase the attendance 
to 100. Maybe you could get that 
new neighbor to come. Bro. Nay
lor will preach next Sunday as 
It Is his regular preaching day.

Francis June Helton. Wanda 
Joyce and Joe Ann Sibley spent 
Sunday with Betty Joyce Sulli
van.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutching 
transacted business in Amarillo 
Monday.

John Dale Gray of FI Paso is 
visiting his wife and other rela
tives In the Martin community.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robertson 
and children of Pampa, Mrs. 
Robertson and Buddy of Claren
don, Franky Gene Helton and 
Billy Ray Stopp . spent Sunday 
in the W, N. Jodan home.

Mrs. Dempsy Robertson Is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheffer.

Howard and Jack Sutton of 
Goodnight visited In the Craw
ford home last week.

Martin School was out last 
week. ,

Mrs. Patrick has gone on her 
vacation.

Grandma Cannon Is visiting 
in the homes of Geo. Rulman 
and Richard Cannon.

Helen Joe Bulman spent Sat
urday night with Jane Giffs.

LOOK M y
with JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON

How many times has youp 
dream of dressing up the clos
ets gone smash because, when 
you really checked things over, 
the shelves were needed for stor
age.

This year you really can re
decorate the closets for we have 
an Idea that will give you loads 
of safe storage for all winter 
woolens and add charm and 
graciousneas to your home all 
the year round!

New charm for your Ilvinjc 
room or hall and extra stor
age space for not-ln-use 
woolens are combined In new 
cellar chests made of red 
cedar heart wood which In-

Y ourVary
Berry Dishes

—  By 'ranees Lee Barton ------1

A3 the various berries appear on 
your local market, full advan

tage should be taken of them.
Don’t be content 
w ith  a few  
dishes o f  berries 
and cream or an 
occasional berry 
Pie. Can them, 
m a k e  s h o r t -  
cakes, and blend 
them Into pud
d i n g s  a n d  
cream s like the

following:
Freah Barry Tapioca

I cups sliced or crushed berries, 
sweetened; cups fruit Juice
and water; 4 to 6 tablespoons 
qalck-cooklng tapioca; V4 cup 
■■gar; 14 teaspoon salt; 1 to S 
tablespoons lemon juice.

Sweeten berries and let stand % 
hour. Drain; add water to Juice to 
make 1V4 cups Combine fruit 
Juice and water, tapioca, sugar, and 
aalt In saucepan and mix well. 
Bring mixture quickly to a full boll 
over direct heat, stirring constant
ly. Remove from fire, iMixture 
will be thin. Do not overoook.) 
Add fruit and lemon Juice. Cool, 
atlrrlng occasionally — mixture 
thickens as It cools. Chill. Serves 
«  to 8.

Pat Grudy, u student at T8CW, 
has .returned home for the sum
mer

Mrs. W. H. Price ana daugh
ter Shirley, of Marlon, 111., will 
arrive Thursday to visit Mrs.
Price's parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. T. Patman.

sores moth protection. Ex
teriors are veneered In a 
wide variety of popular 
woods so that, chests may be 
mulched to other furniture.

Have you looked at cedar chests 
lately? If not, you’ve a, beauti
ful surprise awaiting you for 
modern cedar chests are smart, 
attractive furniture that fits In
to any room In the house. They 
are as revealing of beauty and 
concealing of utility as the smile 
upon the lips of a woman in 
love.

Maybe you’d like a low mo
dern piece in light color with’ 
a flat surface for magazines, 
flowers and ash trays . . . used 
ra an occasional table between 
two cozy choirs. Then, by all 
means look at the new cedar 
chests In bleached woods styled 
In long, low lines.

And. for that window at the 
end of the hall where the space 
isn’t wide enough for 3 cornered 
cabinets or chairs at the sides 
of the window but which looks 
so empty and uninviting, yon 
can find a cedar chest for plac
ing under the window, put a pil
low or two on top of It. put 
some, .trailing vines at the sides 
or the window . . . and turn an 
eye sore Into a haven of rest 
end Reality.

Then, there’s high massive ce
dar chests the men will fancy 
because; they appear so mascu
line. and delicate chests that 
glye f.pe final note of charm to 
the daintiest bedroom.

All these are yours for the 
looking, In modern or anMque 
designs and wood. And. any of 
thorn will give you that extra, 
safe storage apace you need be
fore you can remove the clutter 
front Ihe closets and decorate 
them as you have always wanted 
to do.

Wi
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Please
making,
•ourse," ^ald Great Aunt 

who has ways of set- 
guments with good rom- 
nae. ‘ ‘We may all have 
the same things for a 

11 over the country —  
iple things too, and run 
nea just the same way. 
) spirit of individualism, 
ig in this country. It 
take generations to re
us.
s the boys in the army,”  
at on. “They wear the 
Ind of clothes now, eat 
e kind of food, and con-
0 the same regulations, 
spite of looking and act- 
ce they’re jUBt as differ-
they ever were. And 

e war is won and they're 
uniform, they'll go their 
iys again. And once the 
ves of this country are 
om rationing and regu- 
aeceaaary for winning the 
re’ll be ourselves again 
kitchens with ham in Vir
ile in New England, and 
thick steaks out in the 
ten spaces.”
on’t, throw away your fa. 
recipes or hesitate to tell 
lildren about good things 
rive them again after the 
or as long as we have 

of speech and of press
1 ballot, we’re going to 
a the right to cook as 
ie as well.

)0 K A 4
h JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON

many times has your 
of dressing up the clos- 
le smash because, when 
illy checked things over, 
Ives were needed for stor-

year you really can re- 
: the closets for we have 
that will give you loads 
storage for all winter
and add charm and 

mess to your home all 
r round!
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or hall and extra htor- 

space for not-in-use 
■ns are combined in new 

chests made of red 
heart wood which In*

i moth protection. Kx- 
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Is so that chests may be 
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If not, you’ve a beautl- 
rprise awaiting you for 
i cedar chests are smart, 
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W m\ : w NEWS
From

D ooley County Boys 
In The Service

The News Cannot Hope to Obtain Informa- 
tin of All Donley County Boys Without Your 
Help! Please mail or bring your news to the 
office.

An Interesting letter from Pvt. 
Woody L. Spencer, Jr., who has 
been serving with the marines 
in the south Pacific for several 
months, to his two little brothers:

The letter:
Dear Jack and Morris;
How are my little brothers to

day? I sure wish I could see 
lot. Rrother misses you both 
more than he can ever tell. I 
hope to get to see you soon. In 
the meantime you must study 
hard and he good boys. Always 
mind mother and look after her. 
Remember mother always tries 
to do the best she can for you 
and what she thinks is right. I 
know she loves her two little 
hoys more than anything else.

You must always be good sports 
in any thing that occurs In life. 
Always be a good winner and a 
good loser when you loose. You 
must learn to follow your lead
er and never grumble when you 
have to do something that you 
don’t like. Learn to take the bad 
with the good, always respect the 
rights of others. You must always 
he a good Christian and let God 
he your leader. Then when you 
grow up you will be able to hold 
your end of the burden. You 
must always be a good cltlzon 
and have respect for your gov 
eminent. You are living in the 
greatest country in the world. 
Now there are thousands of men 
and boys fighting and giving 
their lives so that you will al
ways have the best country In 
the world. I realize that you are 
too small to understand what it 
Is all about and w’onder why I 
am away from home. Some day 
you will know, and you will 
study and read about the war 
we are fighting and why. You will 
have the responsibility of keep
ing It a great peace-loving coun
try when you grow to be men. 
You must be proud of the hon
or. It Is as important a sour 
flhting for it now.

I want you to look after mo
ther while I am gone. There’s a 
chance that I may never return. 
You must see that she always 
has a good home and gets the 
hest out of life. Brother may not 
he able to do these things. If 
I return I will always respect 
mother and dnd and never say or 
do anything that will harm them. 
You must remember that they 
have sacrificed a lot for you.

leased from the veterans hospi
tal where he has been confined 
for several weeks. Lane was In
jured while on foreign duty,

*  • *

Mr. and Mrs. George Heckman 
rneeivqt} word i this week that 
their son, (Jccll George Heckman, 
had landed safely overseas.

* * *

Pvt. Granville Wood, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. I. Wood of Hedley, 
arrived Sunday for a visit with 
his wife and parents, Pvt. Wood 
is stationed at Seattle, Wash.

• *  *

Machinist Mate R. O. Whalin
is visiting this week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Heatherly and other 
relatives.

* «  *

Mrs. Charlie Johnson received 
a letter from her son, Corporal 
Loyd Johnson, which was mailed 
May the twenty-foutb. Corporal 
Johnson Is somewhere In Africa, 
and reports that he 1r getting
along fine.

* * •
Staff-Sarg. David Odem is vis

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Gray and his sister, Mrs. 
L. E. Yankee, He has been sta
tioned with the air forces at 
Biggs Field. El Paso, Texas.

* *  *

Pvt. Lawrence Heckman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Heckman, 
has been given an honorable dis
charge from the air force and has 
returned home. He had been in 
the hospital foi' seventy days, 
previous to his arrival here. Pvt. 
Heckman entered the air corp, 
October the 21st and was located 
at Bryan Field. Bryan, Texas.

•.a  • f* •
A LETTER:

To:
Mrs. J. D. Wood.
Route 1.
Clarendon. Texas.

From:
Lt. Charles W. Wood,

(Somewhere In North Africa).
May 9, 1943.

Dear Ones:
How are you all tonight. I am

I must close this letter now.
I will write whenever 1 have 
time. I want you to write me as 
often as you can. Brother loved 
to get letters from you und saves 
every one of them. Be good little 
boys and study hard. Maybe it 
won’t be long until I can come 
home. Then we will all have a 
b._,' time. Bye.

With all my love,
I Brother.

Pvt. Spencer is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Spencer, 
former Clarendon residents, who 
are now living at Okmulgee, Ok
lahoma.

• • ♦
Artis Patman, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. M. Patman of Claren
don ,has returned to Walter Reed 
Hospital in Washington suffering 
with rheumatic fever. He is ex
pected to be hospitalized for at 
least four months.

* « •
An appreciated letter from Sgt.

Arvle Dodson at Camp Maxey,
SOLDIERS COLM GAL — 2—
Texas:

Dear Sirs:
Just want you to know that

I have received the News quite 
regularly, and appreciate getting 
first rate news from the home 
town.

After the fifteenth of June my 
address will he Camp Gruber, P U8* One. Had a very enjoyable
Oklahoma j weekend. One which I shall long

Sincerely yours, ■ remember. Some day I may be 
Sgt Arvle Dodson I »ble show you some pictures 

* * * ’ I of the beautiful places I saw.
, Max Rhea is the third son of Today is “ Mother’s Day”  and be- 
, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rhea of y°» Mother of mine. I did
Palo Duro, Texas to enter the plenty of thinking about you. 1 
armed forces. Max was inducted , «m very sorry that I could not 
into the army air forces as a n isen(' y°" a but 1 <1° Bpnd
aviation cadet at Luhliock. May! you my >"ve and this poem ex- 
28, and has returned home to presses my feeling 
await his call to active duty.

He a is a graduate of Claren
don High School and Clarendon 
J u n ior  C ollege.

Other sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Rhea are Burrel N. Rhea, Phm.
3-c Fleet Marine force, Camp

Rev. Ji

This Mother’s ’ Dny we’re far 
apart.

But mom, you know I'm thefe 
in heart

Because no matter where I roam 
My heart and thought remain at 

home.
Pendleton. Oceanside, Cnl., and I It’s just a dream, those miles of 
Pfc. Beverly D. Rhea, Sheppard | blue
Field. Wichita Falls, Texas.

• • •
Allen Casey returned to Clar

endon this week after being hon
orably discharged from the army. 
Casey has been In the signal 
corps In Washington, D. C.

*  *  •
H. L. Lane, son of Mr. and 

Mn A v . Lane, has been re-

Spring Rains
SHOW UP LEAKY ROOFS

Have the recent rains caused your roofs to 
spring leaks? More than likely yon have a few 
leaks and if they are repaired now the cost will 
be reasonable. Or it may be a good time for a 
complete roof. And after your roof is renewed 
you will probably want new wallpaper.

farm. Cos b* mlssd In

Our Stock-of . . .  
ASBESTOS SH INGLES  

ROLLED ROOFING  
W A L L P A P E R  

And

P A  I N  T  
ZZZZZZZZ Is Complete . .  .

Let Us

Supply Your Needs

»A
2tt|

M AM  Ml I AM* WHITS

Pittsburgh Paints

FOXWORTH - GALBRAITH 
LUMBER COMPANY

And honest Mom, I’m with you. 
And Oh! My heart will he so 

gay,
To send Its gift on Mother’s Day 
For with the grace of God above 
I ’m thankful I can send my love. 
It isn’t what we would have 

planned.
But I know you will understand 
Dear God, I pray the sun will 

shine,
On a Mother I am proud Is mine. 
And brush each little care away 
To cheer her on this special day: 
And maybe whisper if you please. 
It’s from her son who’s overseas.

I hope that you had a very 
pleasant day and was with your 
mother. Tell Grandmother I send 
her my love and very best re
gards. I hope she and Grand
father are well. The war news Is 
very good. I am now wearing a

P E A C E
CEM ETER Y

M EM O R IALS

Burial Vaults, 
Grave - Slabs 

Curbing, 
Monuments

SURFACE BURIAL 
VAULT COMPANY

L. L. W A L L A C E  
M anager

METHODIST
(f*. 6. Quiiitlebauiii, Jr., 
‘•4 Minister

9:45 a. m. —  Sunday School. 
JO: 45 a. m .—Morning worship. 
7:15 p. m —  Kpworth league. 
8:30 p. m.— Evening Service. 
First Monday evening, 8:00 

p. m„ Board of Stewards Meet
ing.

Wednesday — 3:30 p. m„ Wo
man’s Society of Christian Ser
vice.

Friday —  8:15 p. m. — Choir 
Rehearsal.

, • *  *

CHRISTIAN
L. Guy Anient, Pastor

10 a. m. —  Sunday School.
11 a. m. —  Morning service. 
8:30 p. m, —  Evening service. 
Wednesday. 8:30 p. m.— Pray

er service.
Wednesday —  Womans Coun

cil.
Board Meeting, First Sunday 

afternoon It) month.
*  *  *

BAPTIST
Rev. E. L, Moody, Pastor

10 a. m. —  Church Bible 
School.

11 a. m. —  Baptist Training 
Union.

8:45 p. m. Evening Wor
ship.

4 p. m„ Wed. —  W. M ,U. 
Meeting.

7:45 p. m., Wed. —  Prayer
Service.

♦ * •

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
>f. F. Manchester. Pastor

10 a. m. —• Bible School.
11 n. m. —  Preaching.
11:45 a. m. -— Communion

Service.
8:45 p. m. —  Evening Ser

vice.
* * • •

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ST. 
JOHN BAPTIST 

The Rev. Ernnk H. Hlltj’hins, 
M, A., Clergyman 

Mr. Walter B. Knorpp,
Lay Reader

Sunday. June 6 —  The Sunday 
after Ascension —  11:00 a. m. 

Morning Prayer and Sermon 
Mr. Knorpp.
Everybody welcome.

WOMEN’S SOCIETY OF 
CHRISTIAN SERVICE

The Women's Society of Chris
tian Service met Wednesday af
ternoon at the Methodist Church 
for its regular business session. 
The devotional was led by Mrs. 
G. T. Taliner.

tA LtEDTL‘CHURCHILL~OF THE OPERA” !

.Missourians —  Maybe
When Calvin Cooiidge was in 

the Massachusetts Legislature, 
anohter member In session asked 
him whether the people where 
he came from said, “A lieu lays, 
or a hen lies.”

“The people where I came 
from,” Mr. Cooiidge replied, 

lift her up to see.”

NOW LAUGH 
W as I t?

Little June May came running 
to her grandmother holding a 
dry pressed leaf which was evi
dently a relic of days long ago. 
“ I found it in the big Bible, 
Grandma,” she cried excitedly. 
“ Do you s'pose it belonged to 
Eve?’ ’ i

*  *  »
Open! Rigor Mortis

A bunch of the hoys were hav
ing a spot of poker in the dis
pensary. Came a knock on the 
door.

“ Who comes there?’ ’ yelled 
one of the pilirollers,

A quiet voice answered: “ This 
is Rigor Mortis. May I set in?”

*  *  *

Convinced Him
Jitn was accused of stealing a 

pig. He secured the services of 
a lawyer and was acquitted. La
ter the lawyer seeing him ulone,

I .

iBAVANA—Celebrities of Government, society, and industry made 
R t  visit of Lauritz Melchior, famed Danish tenor, a real holiday. 
Here he is shown (center, seated) at a Nacional Hotel reception by the. 
Society of Fine Arts. Other parties followed his concert. They know] 

;bim in Havana not only as a golden-voiced artist but also as a con
noisseur of cigars. Before him rests an assortment of Cuba’s finest,
1 in a humidor o f  choicest Cuban woods, presented the singer on behalf 
of the Cuban people. Mr. Melchior, who, like Winston Churchill, is 
[shown in hundreds of news photos puffing contentedly on banquet
sized cigars, is rarely without one off stage.

'UJluU'lfou&uy'UJUU

WAR BONDS
Wags!

said. ‘ ‘Come, Jim, tell the truth. 
You did steal that pig, didn’t 
you? “ Well, replied Jim, “ I 
though I stole dat pig, but after 
hearing you talk, 1 don't believ 
I did, suh.”

* * ♦
Visa Versa

Two battered old wrecks of 
humanity were sitting together 1 
on a bench in the city park when j 
one informed his neighbor, “ I’m 
the man who never took advice

from anybody."
“ Shake, old fellow,” said thdl 

other, “ I’m a mail who followed 
everybody’s advice.”  \

RAGS WANTED —  We wan* 
clean, soft, cotton rags; not 
ribbed or ducking goods; must 
have all button and hooks re* 
moved. Pay 5c per puuud at 
our office. —  The Clarendon 
News.

No quadruped of the K9 contin
gent used by the Marines, the Army 
or the Coast Guard is purchased. 
They’re strictly volunteers for the 
duration, loaned by their masters i 
and mistresses. These dogs are I 
taught to hear and smell and see 
enemies where humans cannot. 
They are invaluable at night.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
L. Guy Ament, Pastor

The hour for regular morning 
services will be given to* the Chil
drens Dny progrfttn. After the 
nrogram we will hhve the Com
munion service. Wo invite nil the 
nprents to be with us for the 
program. The public Is invited. 
There will be no night services 
on account of the Revival at 
Methodist Church.

| v ¥ , , r
KEEP COOL WITH

4 t

DEDICATES CHURCH
Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum offi

ciated at the dedicatory service 
of the npw Methodist Church in 
New Home last Sunday. Rev. 
Quattlebaum organized t h i s  
church two years ago.

FIRST METHODIST CIIUIICM
J. O. Quattlebaum. Jr., Pastor

Revival sendees are under way 
in our church. Rev. Yeats is 
bringing helpful and inspiring 
messages. We are hoping that 
many others will he in these 
services for the remainder of 
the week. Rev. Yentes will bring 
his last message Sunday morn
ing. The pastor will preach Sun
day night. Special music Is being 
provided for each service. You 
are cordially invited to attend.

campaign ribbon. It is very nice 
and I really appreciate It.

Love and kisses,
Your son.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Johnson 

have received a letter from their 
son Lloyd, stating that he is 
fine and dandy. The letter was 
mailed May 24 from somewhere 
in Africa.

Several K9 training stations are 
maintained by various branches of 
our fighting services.

You may not have a dog to send to 
war but you can send your money. 
Buy War Bonds.

U. 5. Treasury Department

Mrs. W. M. Patman is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ingle, In Abilene 
this week. She was accompanied 
by her daughter Ruth.

Clarendon Clinical 
Hospital

REPORT FOR WEEK

Surgery
Mrs. E. O. Barker, Winday Val

ley.
Mrs. S. B. Roussea, Claude. 
Mr. Curtis Mullins, Clarendon. 
Sammie Lowry, Clarendon 
Hubert Kidd, Clarendon 

* * •
Mpdiral

Mrs. J. W. Hatley, Lakeview. 
D. Bullard, Clarendon.

SUMMER FURNITURE

R U S T I C  C Y P R E S S

C H AIR S  

A N D  SETTEES  

TO M A T C H  ^

U N FIN ISH E D  
C O LLA P SIB LE  

CH AIR S  
A N D  SETTEES

CLARENDON FURNITURE STORE

Bobbie Gibson 
Bill Porter 
Miss Ethel Skinner 
Edwin Thomas 
Mr. J. L. McMurtry 
Don Morgan 
Mrs. J. C. Webster 
J. K. Boyce 
Lake Stshmart 
L. V. Mauldin 
Mrs. T. E. Perdue 
Mrs. T. P. Springs 
Lola Marie Ayers 
W. O. Butler 
Harry Edward Blair 
Miss Jennet Clark 
Will Holland 
Margaret Ellen Murdock 
J. E. Ryan 
A. B. Turner 
Glenn Harry Andrew 
Mrs. Eva Atteberry 
Clyde J. Douytns 
C. G. Kirkland 
Eugene Pittman 
Mrs. Laura Taylor

ELECTRIC
Polishing & Waxing 

Body and Fender
REPAIRS

Clarendon Motor Co.
Phone 400

IS
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GOLDSTON N E W S
llv  B rn lrlrr  Sm ith

\ iciiod crowd nUtndMl Sun 
day ,4ehoot last Sunday There 
W"r« atvvril new member* prw- 
Muil arc would llk» to wtlcomc 
both tin- now and th* old mom and Kenneth Davis w«re din nor

bore back
Melvin Vick spant Saturday 

night with CsJvtu Naylor.
Bonnie Rome spent Friday af

ternoon with Irene and Artie 
Vick.

James Vick and Raymond Farr 
returned from Colorado Friday 
night after a few days on bus- 
Inesa there.

Mr. and Mrs. H M. Stewart

1 r\ Y ou r H u m e  T o w n  K rst

“ You ve Done Your Biti
Now Do Your Best99

IH RIMI the nr*t *«H»r «•» oar tesih M  war. We—  
tn u aol a ha .*f mi n— wvavle a l«U id fighting iw d v -  

hath a ha ot «hlndag
Iml fw help |va\ for M alt. we Kmght War IhwiU 

tnnwnhri'. V> miUttvw*- ot w* hwwcht War Hmuh And 
nearly h i milttivmv id n> darted |Hiltia(. <m the average, 
th |trive»t id ear pat late War Weait. rreet pawlat 
theengh the Payroll Savittfi Ptaw

That we> a good «taH Rat, It was OM.V a Mars.
Wlint we d»d la la nor eaes|h for ' *Jt ’

We're (nl *o do morr fl(htlaf thit roar We're got 
S o do morr hwltdlwg more training more shipping— awd

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF •

MOTHER’S DAY 
LETTER

t*a|.
mnl
fnr-

M taaa  Keatoa km n that attar aeandtas a wan (It* Jam araaad Saaananda 
vara vlthhaldlns tkatr Sr*. a.lng Um  In farad aaidlar tar kail aatU aaarawd 
atadtral aidaa Ida hivM lt raaw lata range Tat again and again ka rravl ant 
aedar anigar Sra la raarna vaandad ramiadaa anttl at Ian tka Japa gal kirn.

’ n u t  kid vaa tka kaal.** kn raramaedaf .aid at datarminad Itttla Hrmla 
»ra  ran knalng War Uanda aa datarminadlr f

V. 8. Trananry Ifayailnrat. m

W e 'e r  got to  h at W ORK W « r  RtmtK

The First National Bank
THE OLD STRONG BANK

H Patrick, Pres W W. Taylor, V. P and Cashier

B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E -  
IN C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A X R O LLS  -

HOME IS ONE 
OF THE MOST 
DANGEROUS PLACES

AUSTIN The general opin
ion prevails in America that 
home Is about the safest place 
there Is However. the facts 
prove that, far from being the 
safest. It is often quite the op
posite.

In commenting on the urgent 
need for the protection of life 
and limb In the American home.

I l»r tleo. W. Cox. state health 
officer, today declared that ac
cidents in the home arc the 

i cause of mote deaths than dip
htheria. scarlet fever, whooping 
cough, ami measles combined, of 
more than appendicitis: of near
ly ns many as diabetes; of ov
er two thirds ns many as auto
mobile accidents; and of over 
a third as many deaths as tu
berculosis.

“ Slippery floor surfaces, lack

CATTLE GRUBS MAY 
COST PRODUCER 
INVESTMENT

COLLEOK STATION A re
cent demonstration In peat con
trol revealed how iufestation of 
cattle grubs may retard an ani
mal's gain In weight until the 
owner loses money on his feed 
Investment.

John O. Stovall. Hemphill 
county agricultural agent. and 
Marvin J. Simms, former Rob
erts county agent, assisted with

i . ‘wnn«ir«!ton conducted by J. 
n Wells. Roberts county ranch
e r  Welts bought 27 bulls which 
w ere r“"p|ved uit his ranch 15 
miles Northwest of Miami on 
November 15. On that date they 
averaged 965 pounds In weight. 
Daily the bulls were fed four 
pounds of cake, all the bundles 
they could eat, and they were 
kept on grass.

The bulls were weighed aof handrails on cellar steps, ab-' ond tlme on Fehninry, 17 and 
senoe of protective gates at the th(.y were found to av,.raKe 1>010 
top of stair, tn homes where | poundfl „  ihe BveraRe Ka,„  wa,

"mal “ V" >•« j <5 pounds on that dale Stovall
nn rur  I »"<' Rim ms demonstrated the con-on polished floors, poison. In /  , rol methods to John Parker 
medicine cabinet, accessible to foreman on the Wells ranch No 
rnflrtren, and the careless slor- 
ugo of sharp tools and firearms 
are some of Ihe more prominent 
hazards resulting In home acci
dents. Dr Cox said

••However," he added, ' ‘in the 
last analysis, the problem boils 
down to one of reasonable indi
vidual caution. We cannot view 
complacently the more than 30,- 
000 deaths annually due to home 
accidents. These deaths, charge
able to remediable carelessenss 
can and should be reduced."

Dr. Cox declared that such a 
needless and profitless loss of 
life should be deplored at any 
time, hut to permit such

vat was available, hut the anl 
male were treated with a power 
spray. Stovall described the grub 
Infestation as “ moderate.”

On March 17. the bulls were 
weighed again and they averaged 
1.072 a gain of 62 pounds tn 
30 days compared with the pre

vious gain of 4 5 pounds over a 
90-day period. The ration was 
not vsried during the four 
months.

Figuring the cost of cake at 
about eight cents per day and 
the bundles at two cents per 
bundle, the agents point out that
it probably cost Wells about 

a oon- | twelve cents per day to feed 
ditlon to persist In 1943. In ! each animal During the first 
™  * °  ° " r ,la’ >onal crisis, is three months, the bulls were 
a ntgect that cannot be condon- ; gaining only about a half a 
ed, and out- which can serious
ly cripple our war effort. !«“ C Smith home Wednesday 

I evening.
guests m the Neely Hudson home DavM Oden returned to camp

M-k' a w  Sunday after spending his fur-
anc Mrs Haskell Hay and lough with his parcels and sis- 

sol wrert dinner guest* in the ter.
Sum Ttsie borne Sunday. j Mr and Mr* Odell MrBrayer

1 . and Mrs. H C Smith and and family visited in the Hu- 
fumHy entertained the community hen Johnson home Sunday eve- 
wB*  • M Hy Wednenday stga i
li wa* given in honor of J anon*
T fc’-ock of the H i-m

Ling
Mr and Mr* Wiison Gray 

spent Sunday with their daugh- 
wtM, was horn* on leave rusting ‘ utr and family 
h » pa-enu. He bad to leave on kaynwed Fur* 
an ear lie- hu* Wednesday »*■>« Mr 
tiiou gh . ana 
A mr*» crowd 
xilm taw * i

** and Mr* c

Mr and Mrs

^ Mrs Dsk Ford and | bare 
•-t- tdrea, a! I^e.ia l^ake apeiit Sun- 

a «ay With n**> sister and family, 
b* aS Mr and Mm tom LiaUnOeH.
■ ft'*.'* W ’ -.ma Ibndch spew Sunday

tne iu i.t 'i natssf awkds* a . 'll-!- j  m ifit v r d  Jsstpt t ■

S. W. Lowe

Kt>tTOK‘H NOTN t’nH. 
ilon Simpson, son of I'nl,
Mrs K N. Simpson. Is ti 
liter t'lnrultdon Itoy hnvltig been 
born her.e while his fnlher wns 
nrnclieing Inw \ meiultet of 
toe nrmed force* before Pearl 
Harbor, Capt Slmpson’a letter 
to hla mother I* reproduced here 
ns a portruyal of Ihe homesick 
soldier overseas'

Dearest Mother and Dad:
Here l| la May 9 and Mo

ther** Day. hut though we are 
tboussnil* of mile* apart tny 
thought* are very much of you 
• odey I would llku to have sent 
t telegram or wired some flow
er*. hut I know Dad will do 
that and though I may not put 
my name on the card the thought 
will bo there.

My dearest Mother, words can
not express what l feel but some 
bow I think that you may real
ise my thoughts today. I am 
happy that 1 am over here be
cause In my own very small way 
I may he able to give something 
toward upholding all those things 
that you and Dad stand for. Mo
therhood. Fatherhood. Home and 
Family Those are worth every 
ounce of blood that all of us 
can give. It is all of you and 
Nonnle that make those things \ 
worth fighting for. 1 *m happy 
that I can make my own contrl-1 
button because I know that you j 
are behind me. You have been j 

J very brave about everything and 
I want you to know that I ap
preciate It. Always, you and Dad 
have made things easier for me. 
All of you have been much too 
good to me always.

I think now that I have re
ceived nearly all of your letters. 
Within the last two days I have 
received eight letters postmark
ed all the way from March 30 
to April 21. I don’t know what 
the delay was. I guess some came 
by ale and some by convoy. 
There were two or three letters 
from Sue Lollie.

Mother, you were a pretty good 
guesser. We sailed the morning 
of the 2nd of April. You said 
It was the 3rd. That’s pretty 
good.

On Saturday and Sunday there 
were two French show troups 
here to entertain the soldiers. 
Saturday night we fed eight of 
them. It was quite Interesting. 
Saturday there were four girls 
and two men. All of them were 
from Frunce. having escaped Just 
before the Germans took over 
the country. One of the girls 
was what I had always pictured 

typical French girl to be like. 
She was about 20 with dark 
hair and flashing dark blue eyes. 
Her hop e had been in Luxen- 
burg. Belgium. She was very 
very pretty uud most interesting 
to talk to. She was the only 
member of the group thut could 
speak English. The whole bunch 
was full of life. One of them 
asked me if I was from New 
York. I told her no, I came from 
Texas. "Ah Texas.”  she said and 
broke out with “ Deep in the 
Heart of Texas '• You can ima- 
giue my surprise. From then on 
we had a big time. The Colonel 
served some wine. We sang Tex
as songs for them and they sang 
French songs for us In the 
group Sunday night there was 
one young man who is leaving 
for the U. S. soon. He has a 
scholarship at the University of 
Illinois to study biology Also 
there was another fellow who 
had fought ni World War I. Rus
sia. Czechoslovakia and Morrocco.
I asked him if he could speak 
any foreign language. He said 
be could speak only 16 languag
es. I bad one of the beat times 
I have had since I have been 
here That is only natural though 
because it is the first time I 

seen anyone outside of my 
own immediate group We are 
atitl ’ raining very hard.

Sunday Is no different from 
any other day aa far as we are 
concerned I think it Is good for 
us The training is very valuable 
and on the other hand it keeps 

| us busy so we won’t have a 
'* **** *• aet homesick Whon we

THE POCKETBGOK 
Of K»KNOWLEDGE

T I R E

R E P A IR IN G

0 . K . Rubber

W E L D IN G

A L L  SIZES TIR ES And TU B E S R E P A IR E D
BY THE SENSATIONAL

O. K. R U BBER  W E L D IN G  PROCESS

W E  SP E C IA L IZ E  IN  ’

T R A C T O R  T I R E S  

All Our W ork Is Guaranteed

AT THE

B I G G E R  B U I L D I N G

0 . K. RUBBER WELDING
Buster Dillard, M gr.

| hit the Germans we are really
I going to give them toll 
i » ’uuut it wonderful news
about Biaerie and Tonus’  That 

j la ,Jtt* show that I would like
jto  have neon in, too 411 of you 
j write to me often. I love you 

K K lA jtJ t i

pouud » day — or, current stock 
yard prices, increaning in vain* 

i five cents per day After
| tb. treatment to t grans, the 
|oua* put on weight at the rate 

of wo pounds per day, iuoreua 
uir >n vsiue a* the rate of 2« 
cents daily.

M A tlTF.lt —— We want 
clean, soft cotton rags; no 
’ ibhed or ducking goods; must 
hsw all button and hooks re 
moved Fay t r  per pound a* 
our office —  71*0 Clarendon 
News

Your Car Is a War Car Now!

CAN YOUR CAR PASS OUR 
WARTIME PHYSICAL EXAM?

Is your motor tuned to nive maxi
mum mileage? Are your wheeles in 
proper alignment Has your oil filter 
been changed dtUng the past 8,000 
miles? Is your battery fully charged? 
These are just 4 of 45 check quen- 
tioos yot*r car has to answer to pass 
our wartime physical exam. Bring 
it in tomorrow for our complete Spring 
changeover service and keep your car 
«o fighting tri*. I*, ft mml V 1

«Frt*g Change-Over Service, Complete .
Im dadc. htuaper-bn-bumper service. Motor Sovw- 

ap: oumpbO lahrharfPm; drain and Huai, radlm

Im* .  W I. i-Ua—  t test and ad just (T>£ rvr-
b.-A . , ,  acrid** hatowy, M1/J , |KMJI I g a i - ^ O . j J

turn ayaOm, 'It*, .u w y k o  Job, dfl Uh (repbue-
uttH"  past.' ’ .t r a y . M ashing and ( le a n in g  ,,ui*
VIA*

TAYLOR & TAYLOR
MOTOtt TUNK-UJ*

OLINBAIN
PNIIJJPH rn HER V ICE  

PHONE 19-J
l̂UllUiUmilttlillilllUlllltllllllllllllllllllllliljiiuiniiiiyiiiyyyniiiyiiid

^
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fyuty Hah?
NEW VI TAMI N  

RESTORES 
NATURAL COLOR
Frm Booklet Tails Of Thrilling 

JMaca vary; Maw Napa Tar Milliona
|One *»f the most sensational scientific dis- 
fOverie* of modem times is an anti-gray 

hair vitamin that re
stores natural, nor
mal color to gray hair 
•n nature's own way. 
Scientific investigation 
has revealed that grey 
hair, in many cases, may 
be due to a vitamin 

i deficiency. Scientists
have also discovered the particular vi- 

*• necessary to restore col- 
sr to the hair in such cases Reports of 
torts made indicate remarkable results.

T ,,n ,~ no* a drug—not t iHwiicinr.> It is a valuable food sup
plement. If you are among the mUlions 
St people who find themselves handi- 
•apped, in business or socially, because of 

™ U1 coupon below (or write) 
•orfree booklet about this marvelous 
I * " " , '" ” 1”  discovery. There is no cost K obligation, so send today, r - - - -------------------------- _---

svnntr r & ^ i ue“ ' 9 w w“ h,n̂ - ”s'
me KKKE BOOKLET about the asw 
CRAY HAIR VITAMIN./

••••• ••■Xi* aTTim/
m  r o r i

"sU r:  -

K-R-S
( f u a t a n t a a d

SCREW WORM 
K I L L E R  AND
R E P E L L E N T
acaimst’xu. aits
• D*v*lop*d by 
CUTTER Labor*, 
tori**, K-R-S il
• nLi roly different 

and inert potent then ordinary killars 
or repellents alon# or In combination.

ONLY ONE TREATMENT NEEDED! 
Buy a can today! If in your opinion it 
•• not by far tka most effective billor 
•r ropallant you Kavo avor uaad, '••turn 
wkat't loft and wo’ll rofund your ontiro 
purcbaeo prico.

NORWOOD
PHARMACY

illlHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIl

County Agent’s 
Column

By H. M. BREEDLOVE

Farmers and ranchers in Don
ley county will register as to 
the amount of labor that they 
will need for the making of 
present crop.

The registration of the labor 
desired will take place in the 
near future and forma will be 
mailed to all farmers and ranch
ers in the county so that a file 
can be set up in the county ag
ents office for each person.

Available laborers In the coun
ty will also register at the coun
ty agent’s office and the office 
will serve as a placement bureau 
for the labor for the farmers.

This procedure is going on all 
over the United States and Tex
as and labor can be transferred 
from one county to another as 
the labor peak is past in that 
particular county.

This set up will give county 
agents the chance to contact each 
other and move the available la
bor to the sections of the state 
where It Is most needed.

I believe with this set up we 
can more easily contact the a- 
vailable labor than trying to con
tact them In different pavts of 
the state without county organ- 
tzaMon the counyt agent said.

Last year many cotton pickers 
were brought to Donley county 
and placed through the county 
office and with the organization 
in all counties of the state the 
contact will be much easier and 
faster in the mobilization of la
bor.

The registration of local labor 
including children, women and 
men In the town who intend to 
see that the war effort is not 
slowed up by the farmers not 
being able to harvest their crops 
will start In the near future.

There will be a file to all 
available labor and also a file 
for the farmers and ranchers 
and the labor that they desire. 
This will help to supply all lo
cal labor in the sections of the 
county where It Is most needed 
and with the importation of la
bor from other counties It will 
help the local situation a great 
deal.

The Donley County Victory 
Council of farm men and wom
en will meet In the county ag
ents office In the very near fu
ture and lay plans for the hand
ling of this program the county

T h e r e ’ s No  
T r i c k  t o

LOOKING NEAT
You can look neat all 

the time when we serve you. 
Here you get quality work 
with economical prices. 
Quality work here means 
longer wear, better fit, 
smarter appearance. Today, 
when conservation is the 
watchword, these points are 
of utmost importance. And 
when war jobs demand so 
much of our time, it is good 
to know that we can keep 
your clothes fresh and 
neat without any disruption 
in your ativities.

U F A R M  m a c h i n e r y  n e e d e d ;  } 
/ S u r v e y  r e v e a l s ',

x x  x  x x x x  x  at x
X  X  iK X X  X  X  N X  If X
X X X X X X X X X X k k k k k

Farms lack 2•/, billion of tho 23.3 billion labor hours, represented by 
figures with pitch fork, required for wartime food and fiber production. 
Eaoh figure equals '/» billion labor hours, t " . ^

t h is  Business o f  f a r m in g
HOGS AND HOUSES

Black symbols show tractors now 
chines needed to save labor. Each

AMERICAN farmers, facing the 
biggest production job in his

tory need more than 205 million 
dollars worth of farm machinery to 
make up the present labor short
age, with but 97 million dollars 
worth available. These significant 
figures are pointed out by Country 
Gentleman, leading farm magazine.

The authoritative survey reveals 
that the American farmer Is cur
rently carrying out his huge pro
duction Job with 30% less power 
machinery per thousand acres than 
Great Britain. Yet 2,111 million 
man hours of labor can be saved

on farms; hatched, additional ma- 
symbol equals 140,000 tractors.
the farmer by machinery, nearly 
enough to meet the farm labor 
shortage.

A loss of 7.5 billion man hours of 
labor Is indicated In 1943. With the 
proposed "land army” of the Pres
ident, according to the magazine, 
this may be reduced to a loss of 2 
to 2U billions of man hours or ten 
percent of the labor needed.

Oreat Britain, says Country Gen
tleman, faced 'with a similar food 
crisis. Increased food goals only 75 
percent, but Increased farm ma
chinery 120 percent, this together 
with the enlistment of a land army 
of huge proportions.

TpHE average man may think of 
A a pig as something that wal

lows in a mud hole, but the farm
er, often through bitter experi
ence, has learned that the ulti
mate profit his swine will return 
depends on their housing.

Warm houses with clean, dry 
floors and sound roofs overhead 
are essential to successful swine
raising. Many a farmer has deliv
ered his pork to market too late

Farm Notes
Wo are receiving very good 

response to the letter sent out 
showing the number of pounds 
of cotton harvested, on each 
farm. We should like to have all 
these in the office as soon as 
possible, as word needs to he 
started on tabulating this data 
on the farm work sheeta as soon 
as possible. Those of you whose 
pounds check out all right we 
should like for you to sign the 
letter in the place specified and 
turn tt in, hut should It not 
check, we would be glad to 
check with you at any time.

Farmers In the Clarendon 
Community are especially Invited 
to come to the county office 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
and longer If necessary to let 
us help you with any premeas
urement problems that you have. 
In order to have a study flow 
of work we are sending out just 
bo many letters asking farmers 
In the county who have not tak
en advantage of the premeasure
ment program are Invited to 
come In as soon as possible to 
do this work If you would like 
to have it done.

We would like to Insist, for 
the good of everyone Involved, 
that each farmer make an at
tempt to get his farm measured 
out so that it can be placed

—  ------- — —  ------------------------------------------------ |

on the map and so that we can ! 
give him a pre-measurement, el- 1 
ther before or immediately after '

all

to realize maximum profits, sim- 
ply because a cold, drafty hog 
house made early farrowing inad
visable. Today, when greatly in
creased production of pork is as 
necessary to the war effort as 
manufacture of munitions, in
adequate hog houses should 
’ »--'•» be re-condi

tioned aftd the 
new ones built 

X ’ ’K  should be as
sound as non- 
critical mater
ials can make 
them.

T h e  impor
tance of disin
f e c t  i n g and 

flushing hog house floors regularly 
has not been realized until re
cently. Losses after farrowing 
have been reduced from 33% to 
15% of the litter by building 
houses with clean, dry floors. This 
means that the 1943 swine quota 
demanded of farmers by the De
partment of Agriculture can be 
realized with no more sows.

But the hog house will not be 
dry unless a sound roof is pro
vided and it ja not enough to pro-

agent stated.
With perfect cooperation of all 

civic clubs and local organiza
tions this program will be a suc
cess and all persons in the coun
ty backing the labor program for 
victory and the largest produc
tion of vital crops to the war 
effort in the history of the na
tion.

planting. We feel that in 
cases It will be better to get | 
these measurements made so that 
you can be definitely sure that 
you are not overplanted. At 
any time after next Monday we 
will be glad to help any pro
ducer who wants pre-measure
ments made. Until that time, we 
are working on the community 
groups. however after Monday.
June 7 , you may call at the 
office at your earllset conven
ience and let us help you in any 
way that we possibly can.

After final compliance is start
ed, all premessurementB will have 
to stop at once, and all the 
measurements turned In then will 
be placed on the map showing B'' to he reseeded to crops other 
the crop In each field, the soil- ‘ than cotton should be Inspected 
building practices to be carried before the replanting takes place 
out. etc, and will no the plnnl- sinP,. cotton destroyed and re-
nietered or the ncreage determ- , , , . .. ...,__ , .. .. . planted to another crop withoutIned ui/Il after the operator hsa I
signed a 194.7 compliance form. j,h{‘ consent of the corporation will 
After the form is signed and I not earn an indemnity for the 
the acreage turned In by the op- j loss but the premium wlil have 
erntor, tt will not be possible for 
an operator to destroy cotton, 
if he Is over-planted, therefore, 
we urge you to let ub help you 
with the pre-measurements so 
that it will be possible for you 
to be in compliance.

All producers who have not 
returned to the county office the 
record of cotton produced in 
1 942 should do so at ouce so that 
we can close our books and 
stnrt tabulating the protection on 
farm work sheets and determ
ine the 1942 actual (yield. If 
you have lost or misplaced your 
sheet, write or call at the coun
ty office and we will furnish you 
with information again for your 
approval.

Producers who are covered by 
cotton crop Insurance In 1943 
should remember that all acrea-

vide just any kind of a roof. Roof 
material should be carefully se
lected. It should be low in first 
cost and in upkeep. It should give 
long life. It should be fire-resis
tant. It should be easy and econ
omical to apply.

Outside of a spell of contihued 
bad weather, fire is perhaps the 
greatest danger farmers face. To 
protect not only new or enlarged 
hog houses but other buildings as 
well from the danger of flying 
sparks, roofs should be covered 
with fire-resistant asphalt shingles 
or roll roofing. These materials 
are non-critical and may be laid 
right over an old roof. Likewise, 
they are easily and quickly ap
plied to new structures.

Asphalt roll roofing also is rec
ommended for use on side walls 
of hog houses. Applied over old 
houses, or new sheathing, roll 
roofing will cut off chilling winds, 
driving rains, and will facilitate 
and speed economical erection.

Feeding floors also are true 
economy. A concrete feeding floor, 
four inches thick, requires no re
inforcing. If heavy loads are to be 
driven over it, the floor should be 
six inches thick. Adequate drain
age should be provided by a slope 
of about % inch per foot. A good 
concrete mixture consists of 1 part

rrtland cement, 2Vz parts sand, 
parts gravel or crushed stone, 
and no more than gallons oi 

water per sack of cement when 
average damp sand is used.

These recommendations apply 
whether the farmer chooses to' 
erect individual hog houses or 
community houses with teed 
rooms and straw lofta.

PastimE

—  N O T E  —  
MATINEES —  SATURDAYS, 
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 

At 2 P. M.
OTHER DAYS

Shows Start At 5:80, .7:30, » :3 0

EKIDA1-SATURDAY — June 4-49 
Lloyd Nolan A I'urole Lmuliff

“ MANILA
CALLING”

SHORT SUBS 
I I— SOc

4
*]

i

SAT. PREV. - HUN. MON, ]
JUNE 5-7 ^

Belitu A Kenny Baker J

“ SILVER SKATES”
CARTOON

11— 2 5 c

TUESDAY, JUNE 8
J. Carroll Nash and

Lynne Robert®
—  in  —

DR. RENAULT’S { 
SECRET”

ALSO *,
SHORT SUBS |

11— 15c

CASH & CARRY
Save Money and Rubber for 
Uncle Sam hy bringing in your 
garments. It’s patriotic . . . 
It’s a part of total-war effort!

H A N G E R S  W A N T E D !  
We pay lc each hanger!

Parsons Brothers
PHONE 27

to bo paid, because the cotton 
was planted.

The rules regarding the clos
ing date for planting are as fol
lows: “ Cotton should be re
planted in communities and un
der circumstances which are cus
tomary iu that part of the com
munity, on that type of land and 
under circumstances where those 
alio do nut have insurance would 
customarily replant.

The cotton crop Insurance may 
he cancelled hi only one way at 
this late date. If the land which 
was planted to cotton is replant 
ed to war crops (grain sorghums, 
soy beans, or peanuts) the cotton 
will not lie considered as having 
been planted and will not re- 
mlre a premium on the re
planted acreage.

THE

F a r m e r s
ARE

B a t t i n g
FOR

Uncle Sam’s 
T e a m

Despite serious shortages in labor, ma
chinery and equipment, farmers in our 
territory will do their best to increase 
food production this year. The re
sources of this Bank are back of the 
farmers . . . with loans available for 
seed, livestock, machinery or repairs. 
Come in and tell us about your needs. You 
will find us anxious to help.

Donley County State Bank

•  K in *  Km Iu f m  S y n d ics t«  A ll f l i i f c t i  j U t s f v s J .

HOW QUINTUPLETS
r«llave coughing of

C H E S T  C O L D S
Whenever the Quintuplets catch cold— 
their chestH, throats anil backs are rubbed 
with Muaterole. So Musterola must bo 
just about the beat cold-relief you can buy! 

Muaterole helps break up local con-
Scation in upper bronchial tract, makes 

reathing earner, promptly relieves cough
ing and tight, sore, aching chest muscles 

due to colds. In 3 Strengths: Children’s 
Mild, Regular, and Extra Strong.

M U M O l f

FARM COURSE TO 
BE OFFERED TO 
LOCAL YOUTHS

Any Clarendon youths Inter, 
ested In securing experience in 
operating a tractor and tractor 
equipment should contact J. R. 
Glllham. local Vocational Agri
culture Instructor this week. A 
farm labor course for the pro
pose of giving local youths ex- 
pelence In operating tractors and 
tractor equipment will be offer
ed either the week of June 7 or 
June 14. A local farmer will 
serve ns instructor for the course 
which will last for a period of 
five days. Servicing, driving, 
p'aclng and setting equipment, 
and simple repairs will he taught 
the youths enrolled In the course

WED. - THUR8. - KM. , 
JUNE 0-11 \

JAMES CAGNEY |
—— In —

“ YANKEE DOODLE 
DANDY”

i i — hoc

Coming
“SOMETHING TO •» 
SHOUT ABOUT

NEWS '
11c —  SOc 0

Cozy Theatre

Subscribe To
T H E  C L A R E N D O N  N E W

(^Alka-Seltzer'
Try A l k a - S s l t s s r  far
Harm!a, A fU r"  A rkln( 

Muclaa, A cM IMIgaatlaa. Plraannt.
prompt, effrctlra. IS/ an/ Mf.

O N E f l  D A Y
’ I T A M I N  S X  T A B L E T !

ynm Om  potency at low cost—  
ONE-A-DAY Vitamin Tablet*. A and 
D tablet* im the yellow box—B-Com- 
plex tablets la the grey box.

"THREE O ’CLOCK . .
AMD I HAVEN'T SLEPT A  WINK*

WAKEFUL NIGHTS — how the time drags! 
Minutes seem like boon, we worry over things 
done and left undone. After such a night, we get 
up in the morning more tired than when we went 
to bed. Nervous Tension causes many a wakeful 
night and wakeful nights are likely to cause Ner
vous Tension. Next time you feel Nervous and 
Keyed Up or begin to toss, tumble and worry after 
you get to bed —try

DR. MILES NERVINE
(Liquid or Effervescent Tablets)

DR. MILES NERVINE helps to ease Nervous Tension — to permit re
freshing sleep. When you are Keyed Up, Cranky, Fidgety, Wakeful, take 
OF. MDos Nervine. Iky it for Nervous Headache and Nervous Indigestion. 

Get Dr. Miles Nervine at your drug store. Effervescent Tablets, Large 
£ 35/; Liquid, Large Bottle $1.M, Small Bottle 
as a sedative, both guaranteed to satisfy or

D R
M I L E S E R V I N E  R

____________________ t your drug i
Package IS/, Small Package 35/; Liquid. Large Bottle |1.N, Small 
St, both equally effective as a sedative, both guaranteed to 
70s* money back. Read directions and use only as directed.

WILLIAM BOYD 

—  In —

“ UNDERCOVER
M A N ”
NO. 1—

“ KING OF THE 
MOUNTIES”

11— 20c

T h a t  Naw irv? 
B ackache

May Warn of Dinordercd 
K idney A ction

Modern life with it* hurry and worry, 
irregular habit*, improper eating and 
drinking— it* ri*W of exposure and infec
tion—throw* heavy strain on the work: 
of the kidney*. They »re apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling—feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan’s Pi 11$. Doan’* help the 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
A»k your neighbor!

Doans Pills

i
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l U 6C & V &
PROFESSIONAL  

BUS INESS  , 
PERSONAL

I DR. H. R. BECK

r ;
l

r :
O n ld sto n  H o lld la g

T i t  h a t  I f (x u  R  u*f, W i t h

W A H  B U N D S
Mosquito Bar

Among the casualties returning to 
the United States from the Solomons 
are men who have lost their hear
ing, not from injury, not from shock, 
hut from attack by insects upon 
men who have been ,without mos
quito bar protection.

M ID W A Y  N E W S
Mr*. John Gold*t<*n

G U re s iio s , T e n s

M A G N E T O  SALES, 
\ i SERVICE  
I
'm feATTKKY anil ELECTRICAL 

SERVICE

f  H O M ER BONES
GENERAL AUTO REPAIn

Dr. Keith S. Lowell
SURGICAL AM* 

G E 'E R A L  P R  At T IC E  

O ffice*  III OnlilMun lllilg .

O ffice  P h on e IB0 

R esiden ce  P hone 174

D r. J. Gordon Stewart
GENERAL PRArTIOK 

r  Physician and SurKeon 

Ground Floor of
i; t h e  IjAtso n  b u il d in g

[ Office Phone 231*

Resilience Phone 363

3. T. Patman & Son
INSURANCE AND HONDO 

Phone 71 Goldston Bldg.

W m . Patman
AOJCJVT

/  N on fin resfern  Wife Insurance 
/  , Company

G EO R G E B. B A G B Y
Representing

| UNITED FIDELITY LIFE 
{ INSURANCE COMPANY

1 W atch Repairing

\ J. C. BUTLER
] J r Jeweler

G uaran teed  W o rk

Farmers State 
| Bank Building

/ >  s '
We'll never know liow many lives 

this mosquito bar hns saved and you 
ptobably never will know just how 
much good yocr purchases of War 
Bonds have dene, but you should 
►now that regular and increasing 
purchases are necessary.

'  S i i .J.-MI

Mrs. Mike Stricklin has re
turned home after visiting her 
mother-ln-hiw, Mrs. M. L. Strick
lin. in Comanche. Texas.

Miss Jo Word, who lias been 
teaching In Skollytown. has re
turned to Clarendon.

Dr. and Mis. Guy Stricklin had
as guests III their home tnis past 
week end Pfc. Paul E. Mosscer, 
Oorp. Jim Johnson, and Pfc. Ed
ward Brabena from air field in
Amarillo.

Itulli Palmer, who has been 
working in McLean. returned 
home yesterday for a visit witli 
her parents, Itev. and Mrs. G. 
T. Palmer.

Mrs. Geo. Walters and son, 
Goo. Hyatt of Vernon, Mrs. J. M. 
Heed of Memphis, and Mrs. Geo. 
Montgomery of Minneapolis, 
Mlnjt.. are visiting thetr parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyan.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Davis 
of Amarillo visited her sister 
Mrs. Glen Allen over Thursday 
night. They were accompanied 
down by Kennedy Davis who 
spent the night in the home of 
his parents. W. K. Davis.

Sug Farris Seaton arrived 
Thursday for a few days visit 
with his parents and his wife and 
baby.

Frnaky Smith Is visiting her 
sister at Leila Lnke.

The Rowe Chuck Wagon drove 
{ Into the Romeo Derrick pla" 

Saturday. The Rowes are brand
ing there. Billy Molton Bromley 
ley is one of the cowboys on the 
cowboy on the Rowe Ranch now,

Mrs. Buford Holland has been 
sick with the flu this week, but 
Is Improving.

Mr John Chamberlain and Ben 
attended to business in Mem
phis Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Qauttle 
haum of Amarillo spent Snuday 
—lib his brother MV. and Mrs. E. 
V Quattlebaum,

Miss Vada Waldron left last 
week for Dallas to attpnd school, 
nertalnlng to her missionary 
work.

Mr. John Naylor, Mrs. Roberts 
Woods, the twins, and little Miss 
T.aVadn visited in the home of 
Tohn Chamberlain Sunday eve
ning

Mr and Mrs J. L. Lnmberson 
»mt *>nvs. and Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Lnmberson were guests in 
the Longon home Sunday eve
ning.

Vrs. Stock Lnmberson Is now 
visiting in Borger with her 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Scot 
Wattle, who have a new hoy In 
tbelr home.

Mr. and Mrs. Iu>yd Moreland 
visited with Mrs. Jones in Clar
endon Sunday.

Corn Marven Jones of Lubbock 
visited his mother over the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelce Roberson 
and Mrs. Edith Longon were 
guests in the J. C. Longon home, 
at Hedley, Sunday.

Mrs. Halby of Ashtola is spen
ding a fewr days with her sister 
Mrs. Dick Tomlinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tomlinson 
and Mrs. Halby went to Ama
rillo, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Moreland

News and Views of the Day

All legal notices and classifieds will be figured at two
cents per word for the first insertion, and one cent per 
word for subsequent issues. Twenty-five cents minimum 
charge.

FOR SALE

BIG MOMENT . . . Waltzing, back- 
, thumping, hugging and vigorous hand
shakes is the program of the moment 
as Britisii Eighth Army and U . S 

i Second Corpsmen join forces in the 
battle of Tunisia.

BE SAFE-—Buy items that are 
well advertised. The Pricy is es
tablished —  the quality is de
pendable. Below are locally and 
national! advertised items that 
you can depend on —  listed in 
alphabetical order. Following 
each item is the name of the 
firm where It can be purchased.

Besides the items of actual 
merchandise listed this Directory 
lists services of local business 
concerns.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
JOHN DEERE

Bennett Implement Co.. Phone 52
22-13tc

REAL CORNFIELD BEAN 
SEED for June planting. Early 
and prolific; tender, strlngless. 
Large bulk quantities.

STOCKING'S DRUG STORE.

FOR SALE; 5-room stucco 
house at Hedley. Bee Dick Val- 
lance, owner, “ M” System Oro.

YELLOW MEAT WATERMEL
ON SEED*; Tender and sweet. 
Limited bulk stock.

STOCKfNG’S DRUG STORE.

LIVESTOCK
Livetock Bought and Sold. 

Foiitayne Elmore. Phone 473A-B
22-13tc

Grow SMUT-FREE grain sor
ghums by treating seed with 
NEW IMPROVED CERESAN. 

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE.

WANTED

PERSONAL SUPERVISION . . . F. S.
Carpenter, general manager of the 
Tire Division of U. S. Rubber Com
pany, inspects the building of huge 
tires for the U. S. Army at the com
pany's Fisk plant in Chicopc* Falls. 

,Mass. v

LEAVING US JO AN ?...
Movie scouts have finally 
caught up with the gorge
ous Joan Howard of ra
dio’s Crime Doctor series. 
She has completed her 
movie tests and New York 
will undoubtedly lose her 
to Hollywood. '

visited in the home of W. D. 
Higgins

Betty John Ooldston is visiting 
with Konea Crutchfield In Ama
rillo this week.

Mrs. Hefner has been taking 
treatments tn an Amarillo hos
pital. She Is now a^kom e and

'  ,  t  -4 - "  ’  V . J  M . *

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE ^

Save Money
B y  Sending Your Job

< Printing To . . .  .

THE CLAR EN D O N  
N E W S

SHOE THAT 
HORSE NOW

You don’t need Cou
pon No. 17 to get 
your horse the work 

hoes he needs! Just 
ring him in today!

R O S S  N O L E S
l ]b

This ‘ S veeg ’  Type/'Birea letters airplane plans
MECHANICALty. THUS SAVING THOUSANDS Of HOURS 

I / /  rORMEBLY COHiUHfO 8V HANP IETTERINS.
— . V

B U N T  I N
FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE

FUNERAI DIRECTORS

Cl a RENDON PHONE I 60 A

HELP THE 
GOVERNMENT

Pick Up 
OLD

NEWSPAPERS
IF YOU HAVE ANY 

TAKE TO

Light Office
JEROME
PRICE

\

i

8 « ? f  75 ARE NOT 'MODERN 1 
THEy WERE WORN IN 
ANCIENT GREECE OVER 

2,000 YEARS'AGO/
A NEW ELECTRONIC *ICE INDICATOR AUTOWVTOliy 
TURNS ON AN AIRPLANES De-ICING EQUIPMENT 

AT TNE PROPER MOMENT

rr

flexible glass fibres. -Winner 
— "WAN A HOMAN HAIR, ARE USED IN 
CAMOUFLAGING IMPORTANT WAR PLANTS

—  I N S U R A N C E  —
of all kinds

A B STR A C TS OF TITLE
To Any lands in Donley County

C LA R E N D O N  AB STR A C T CO.
Phone 11 C. C POWELL Clarendon

1

Crop Hail Insurace
NOW WHILE YOUR COTTON IS SMALL AND 
TENDER, Ts when you need Hail protection most. 
See us at once and let us write you a policy and 
pre1 this needed protection.

With big prices in prospect, you should protect 
yourself against a loss that you can avoid.
While most everything else has gone up in price. 
Insurance, has not—same as last year.

Come Sec Us— Before the HAIL Visits You.

J. T. P A T M A N  &  SON, Agents

is improving.
Mr. W. K. Davis and Mr. Melt 

Alleut went to SUverton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith 

visited her brother Mr. and Mrs. 
Kstal Collin* at Newlen.

Misses Virginia and Mary Wil
liams spent Friday night with 
Miss Jane in Skellytown and at
tended the commencement exer
cises at Whitedeer.

Miss Virginia Williams left 
Wednesday for Demlng. New Mex
ico to report for duty as librar
ian there in the army air field.

Mr. Andy Collins and Mrs. Le
na Collins of Memphis visited 
with the Smiths Thursday.

Mrs. T. A. Nunn, formerly Mrs. 
Emmet Hultou, of Rising Star 
visited friends here the past Sun
day. en route to Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, 
Mrs. Joe Jones and Mrs. Nunn 
visited in the Davis home Sun
day afternoon.

The Midway ladies will meet 
the third Thursday In June in 
the home of Mrs. Edith Longon 
to quilt two quilts for the Red
Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Naylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R! WBYlor visited 
In the Hefner hc^oc Sunday.

Misses Ava and Minnie Taylor
called in the Hefner home Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harlen of 
Amarillo spent Sunday in the 
Scott home.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hefner Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seaton 
enjoyed having their children 
home for 8unday. Mr. Seaton re
turned to camp Monday.

The following ladles met In the 
home of Mrs. Le Roy Luttrull 
and quilted; the tops of which 
Mrs. W. K. Davis pieced and 
donated to the Red Cross: Mrs. 
Swlnney. Mrs. Bob Williams. Mrs. 
W. D. Higgins, Mrs. Everett Ste
venson. Mrs. Loyd Moreland. Mrs. 
Will Chamberlain. Mr*. Hartman. 
Mrs D. Swlnney, Mrs. John Gold- 
slon, Mrs. Dick Tomlinson, and 
hostesses, Mrs. Luttrull and Mrs. 
Oda Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Davis vis
ited In the MUt Allen home Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meaders 
nnd Miss Katlo Meaders were 
dinner guests in the home of 
Glen Williams.

Misses Virginia and Jane Wll- 
Ms~>s were home last week end.

Mrs. Gamble, who has been 111

MINNEAPOLIS - MOLINE 
Cleo Woods

22-13te

PAINTING, Paperhanging and 
| Decorating. Skilled Labor only. 
I A-. M. (Dusty) Taylor Phone 86M 

21-tfn.

FREE! If excess acid causes 
yon pains of Stomach Ulcers, In
digestion, Heartburn. Belching.
Bloating. Nausea, Gas Pains, get 
free sample. Udga, at Norwood 
Pharmacy 12-16tp.

WANTED; To buy a one or 
! two room house suitable for 
| converting Into servant quarters. 
A. M. Taylor. Phone 82-M or 86M.

FOR SALE: Livestock Contract 
for purchase and sale of cattle. 
Bound in duplicate book form 
for carrying in your car. See 
The Clarendon News.

K. R. O. a deadly poison for 
RATS and MICE. Will not kill 
human beings, livestock, dogs, 
cats or poultry. Buy It safely at 

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

for several months Is now able 
to he out. The Gambles visited 
the Smiths last Thursday.

Mrs. Mary Northcut of
Dallas, and Mrs. Mildred Hem
bree. of Lubbock, are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Eva Atte- 
berry. j

Mrs. A. #, Benson moved to 
town this week from her home 
south of Clarendon? She now 
lives in the former R. B. Dun
can residence on East Fourth 
Street.

Large assortment of Fly and 
LIVESTOCK SPRAYERS at —  

STOCKING'S DRUG STORE.

HAULING
Livestock Hauled Aanywhere 

Fontayne Elmore, Ph. 473A ft B
22-13tc

Thompson Bros Co
HARDWARE and FARM 

EQUIPMENT
CLARENDON - HEDLEY

Mac Butler, has been discharg
ed from the army and la visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Butler a short time before re
turning to California. A brother, 
Eugene Butler, is reported to be 
tn North Africa.

When One's »  Crowd 
“ Paw, does bigamy mean that 

a man has one wife too many?”  
“ Not necessarily, my boy. A 

man can hare one wife too many 
and still not be a bigamist’’.

WILL the one who borrowed 
my hand power lawn roller 
please return It. Lee Muse. ltc.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Tomato plants, 
egg plants, and snap dragons —  
Mrs. J. A. Warren. 22-ltp.

Increase FOG, MILK and LIVE
STOCK production on the farm
by feeding Dr. LeGear’B poultry, 
cow. bog and stock Prescriptions. 

STOCKlNO'S DRUO STORE.

LET US save yon money on 
Wall Paper, Painters supplies. A. 
M. (Dusty) Taylor, Phone 86-M.

21-tfn.

A VENARIUS CARBOLINEUM 
guaranteed to kill mites and blue 
bugs. Buy It at—

STOCKING’S DRUO STORE.

TWO ROOM: Furnished apart
ment, Apply at >/ews Office.

l t p -2 2 .

GIVE-AWAY DEPT.
You may advertise FREE in 

this column any article which 
you want to let someone have 
for nothing. Call 66.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Commissioners’ Court of 
Donley County. Texas, will sit 
as a Board of Equalization on 
June 15th. 1943. at which tRpp 
all persons wishing to appear be
fore said Court to show cause 
why the valuation of thetr prop
erty should not be raised, chang
ed or modified, may do so.

HELEN WIEDMAN 
County Clerk and Ex-Offlclo 
Clerk of the CommlBsloners' 
Court of Donley County, Texas.

22— ltp.

CARD OF THANKS
In appreciation to those who 

were so kind and helpful during 
the hour of sorrow In the death 
of our beloved husband, son, 
and brother, Owen Wood 

Mrs. Owen Wood 
Ms. H. Wood.
Edna Wood.

, J. H. Wood and Family

I f Yon Have Visitors or Know 
Any News, Please Call M .

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method 

of thanking our many friends 
for the kindness shown us dur
ing our hour of sorrow. May 
God's richest blessings be be- 
Btowed upon you all.
Mrs. J. O. Wood and Melba,
Mr and Mrs. Farris Dillard.
Mrs. E. Wood and Children

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIt!!

Invitation
to m

\ Wedding

The most important missive yo»' 
will ever tend . . .  the Invitation 
to yout wedding. There U a correct 
form which comes to you a* an in
heritance, rich with tradition of years.

Insist on engraved. Select from 
many designs the style that fits your 
wedding.

jhc ClauenJon $ew s

w


